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Weiner to head CIS
By Akbar Merchant

Professor of Political Science Myron Weiner will be the new
director of the MIT Center for International Studies, according
to the MIT News Office. He will replace Eugene B. Skolnikoff
'49, director since 1972, who plans to return to full-time teach-
ing, research and writing in the Department of Political Science.

Dean of the School of Humanities and Social Sciences Ann F.
Friedlaender PhD '64 announced Weiner's appointment, effec-
tive July 1.

Weiner was head of the Department of Political Science from
1974 to 1977. He is best known for his research on politics in
India. He has also served as a consultant to a number of organi-
zations including the National Security Council, the State De-
partment, the Agency for International Development, and the
World Bank.

Weiner received his bachelor's degree at the City College of
New York in 1951. He received an MA and a PhD from Prince-
ton University in 1953 and 1955, respectively.

The CIS was established in 1951 and supports research on the
effects of science and technology on international affairs. Cur-
rent topics of study include arms control, energy policy, migra-
tion and development, Japanese and Chinese science and tech-
nology, and international politics and conflict.
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Kyle G. PeltonenlThe Tech
Dean of-Engineering Jack Kerrebrock addresses a crowded
forum on the HASS proposal in room 54-100 Friday. The
proposal will be considered at Wednesday's faculty meeting
in room 10-250 at 3:15pm.

the new distribution subjects
would be large, impersonal, sur-
vey courses that would breed
only resentment and apathy.

Choices vs. core

Much of the criticism focused
on the limited number of distri-
bution subjects mandated by the
proposal. This years list of 156
HUM-D's has already been cut to
108 next year, and the proposed
system would allow only 50.

Given so few to choose-from,

ty want, responded Professor of
History Pauline Maier. Maier
chaired the committee which rec-
ommended a four-subject distri-
bution requirement in four areas
last year.

There are "strong voices" call-
ing for a return to a mandatory
humanities core as in the 1950s,
Maier said. "Fifty is still a very
generous number of alterna-
tives," she added.

Other students attacked the
(Please: [urn to page'2)

the apathetic would be less likely
than ever to encounter a class
that excited them, Katherine Wil-
liams '90 said. Joseph Vanderway
'89 claimed his MIT schedule left
too few options already, and Na-
talia Fuentes '90 said she had lit-
tle time to take humanities
classes beyond the required distri-
bution and concentration, even
though she cared about those
classes.

The current proposal is in fact
more moderate than many facul-

presentative on the Committee on
Educational Policy (the CUP's
precursor). Romm felt it would
be more effective to have a com-
mittee or advisor check on the
breadth of each undergraduate's
program.

Other students thought the
categories would not ensure
breadth because they were too
vague and overlapped. "After a
couple years the system will de-
cay'" and not, be very different

from what it is now, said Andrew
Borthwick-Leslie '87. A frequent
criticism of the HUM-D system
has been that the proliferation of
distribution fields makes it possi-
ble to satisfy the requirement
with three fairly similar courses.

CUP member Pauline Maier
emphasized that it will be easier
to maintain high academic stan-
dards in 50 distribution subjects
than in today's 150.

(Please turn to page 2)

By Darrel Tarasewicz
A new interdisciplinary pro-

gram in psychology has been cre-
ated to fill the void created when
Course IX was reorganized as the
department of brain and cogni-
tive sciences, according to Dr.
Jeremy Wolfe, assistant professor
of psychology and chair of the
steering committee for the pro-
gram. The department had been
formerly known as the depart-
ment of psychology.

"Killing Fie
speaks on

By Gloria J. Lee
Dith Pran, the Cambodian

photographer whose story was
told in the Academy-award win-
ning movie "The Killing Fields,"
discussed the problem of ongoing
genocide last Friday night at Bos-
ton University.

Pran, now a reporter and pho-
tographer for The New York
Times and a United Nations ap-
pointed goodwill ambassador,
spoke of himself as "not a hero,
not a politician, but a survivor of
the Cambodian holocaust, an
eyewitness."

Pran said Cambodians were "a
peaceful people" dragged into the
war by the actions of the Soviet-
based North Vietnamese, the
United States, and the People's
Republic of China-supported
Khmer Rouge.

Under the Khmer Rouge, Cam-
bodia suffered many losses: the
loss of people, social structure,
and the guiding principle in the
Buddhist tenet that one should
not kill, Pran said. He described
how the Khmer Rouge used star-
vation as a distraction: if one is
starving, one does not think
about anything else but finding
food to eat.

Pran explained that the Khmer
Rouge killed children so they
would not grow up "and . . . ask

run by different departments,
Wolfe said.

"Even though the name change
[of Course IX] reflected the type
of work most people were doing
here, we felt it was a priority to
maintain a formal presence of
the more traditional type of psy-
chology here," Wolfe explained.

Wolfe mentioned that there are
currently many psychology-

(Please turn to page 9)

The purpose of the program
will be two-pronged - to aid in
undergraduate teaching and bring
together faculty with interests in
psychology.

The program will change the
way the humanties concentration
in psychology is administered.
Currently, to fulfill this require-
ment, a student can only choose
from Course IX classes. With the
new program, the student will be
able to include classes that arekIds" victim

genocide
where are my parents?' and

'who killed my parents?' "
The movie "The Killing Fields"

showed "only ten percent of the
horror, ten percent of real life,"
Pran said. It did not show the
skeletons of babies, nor how
those babies died. It also did not
demonstrate the severity of star-

(Please turn to page Y9

Lisette W. Lambregts/The Tech
takes centerstage during the Next

of "Sweet Charity" last Friday at
Heather Beck '87
Act's production
Next -House.

genetics
that there are sound ways to con-
trol and monitor their effects.

David Pimentel, professor of
insect ecology at Cornell Univer-
sity, agreed that genetic engineer-
ing holds much promise, but he
cautioned that rigorous research
must be completed in laborato-
ries and greenhouses before test-
ing organisms in the environ-
ment. The delicate balance of the
earth's ecosystem could easily be
upset by introducing genetically
engineered organisms, Pimentel
warned.

Professor Sheldon Krimsky, of
the department of urban and en-
vironmental policy at Tufts Uni-
versity, asserted that code en-
forcement agencies such as the
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy are not sufficiently staffed to
assess the risks of, approve of,

(Please turn to page 18) 

By Paula Maute
Three experts in biotechnology

addressed the issue of whether
genetically engineered organisms
benefit or harm society at a Tech-
nology and Culture seminar last
Monday at MIT.

Dr. David Glass, director of
Patents and Regulatory Affairs at
the Cambridge-based Biotechnica
International, presented a list of
current and potential applications
of genetic engineering, which in-
cluded the possibility of develop-
ing a vaccine against Acquired
Immune Defficiency Syndrome.

Speaking to an audience of
about 50, Glass acknowledged
the risks involved in releasing ge-
netically engineered organisms
into the environment, but argued
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Students criticize HASS distribution plan
Many oppose reduced
number of offerings

By Katie Schwarz
Several dozen students, who all described them-

selves as strongly interested in the humanities,
voiced doubts and fears about the proposed new
humanities distribution requirement at an open fo-
rum Friday afternoon.

About 100 students and 20 to 30 faculty attended
the forum, which was hastily arranged last week by
Dean for Undergraduate Education Margaret L.
MacVicar '65 in response to a student petition ask-
ing the faculty to delay decision on the proposal.
Over a thousand students had signed the petition.

The proposal would require all undergraduates to
take distribution subjects in three of five categories:
Cultures and Societies; Historical Studies; Literary
and Textual Studies; Mind, Thought and Value; and
the Arts. About ten distribution subjects would be
offered per category each term. The faculty is
scheduled to vote on the proposal at its regular
meeting tomorrow.

Virtually all the students who spoke felt the pro-
posed requirement would alienate students from the
humanities by restricting their freedom to choose
subjects they were interested in. Many thought that

Students doubt plan
will improve situation

By Katie Schwarz
The Committee on the Undergraduate Program

held an unprecedented open meeting yesterday to
hear students' concerns about the proposed hurnan-
ities distribution requirement.

Many of the approximately 30 students who at-
tended did not think the new proposal would be any
less susceptible to abuse than the current system.
They felt it might not achieve its goal of assuring
breadth in students' education, and suggested modi-
fications.

Members of the CUP and other administrators
present indicated they still endorsed the proposal,
despite a surge of student criticism in the past week
and a half. CUP Chairman Margaret L. MacVicar
'65 said she had not yet decided whether to ask that
tomorrow's faculty vote be postponed to allow
more discussion.

S. Jay Keyser, associate provost for educational
programs and policy, believed the proposal was nec-
essary because given freedom of choice, students
often take a "quite restricted" program.

But "it's awfully hard to get breadth from cate-
gories," said Joseph Romm G, a former student re-

Psychology program revised

Experts discuss gains,
dangers of

Feature
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Kyle G. Peltonen/The Tech
Prefrosh and freshmen gather at the ice cream social
held in Lobby 13 on Friday night.
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(Continued from page 1)
proposal's stated goal of increas-
ing "common experiences" in the
humanities by reducing the num-
ber of options. A common exper-
ience produced by coercion "is
usually really negative," one said.
Beth Leibowitz '89 was con-
cerned that a set of common,
highly enrolled courses would
take faculty away from more ad-
vanced electives.

Several students said the pro-
posed requirement would under-
mine the Admissions Office's
claims that opportunities for hu-
manistic study are plentiful at
MIT, and would discourage the
applicants with broad interests
that MIT most wants.

Faculty defend proposal

The proposal's backers stressed
that they wanted to create an at-
mosphere in which all students
valued the humanities, arts and
social sciences. "We do not ex-
pect to see a diminution of the
HASS offerings," said Dean of
Humanities and Social Sciences
Ann F. Friedlaender PhD '64.

The proposal would not really
reduce choice because all 50 of
the new HASS-D's would be of-
fered every term, Friedlaender
said, whereas some of the current
156 HUM-D's are offered only in
alternate years and may be can-
celled even when they are offered.

The new HASS-D's will be "in-
novative subjects, not simply ba-
sic surveys" which will be "keyed
to the range of students' interests
and preparations," Maier said.

A stronger distribution require-
ment is necessary because stu-
dents don't take a broad enough
selection of courses, Maier said,
citing a study of the subjects tak-
en by the Class of 1985.

Jonathan H. Gruber '87, the
student representative on CUP.
was the only student to take a
clear stand in favor of the pro-
posal. "I don't necessarily think
that more choices means a better
education," he said. "The sys-
tem's gone out of control."

The more structured HASS-D
requirement is "easier for faculty
and students together to under-
stand and take seriously," said
Jack L. Kerrebrock, associate
dean of engineering and chair-
man of the Commission on Engi-
neering Undergraduate Educa-
tion.

"Let us take responsibility
for our education"

Students felt the proposal did
not give them enough credit for
ability to choose courses that
make good educational sense. "I
don't know why it's assumed that
I don't want to know about hu-
manities," one student said.

"We are thinking individuals.
We can think what we want from
an education," commented Bill
Wedemeyer '87.

"You can trust the students to
rise to their level of competence,"
said Andrew Borthwick-Leslie
'87. A distribution requirement
of only three subjects is insuffi-
cient to achieve real breadth any-
way, he added.

"Education should be a per-
sonalized thing," Regina Valluzzi
'88 said. "Let us take responsibil-
ity for our education."

"Confusion and doubt"

The proposal has "many fea-
tures which are unclear and wor-
risome to me. I want to be very
sure the whole problem is care-
fully explored," said Anthony P.
French, professor of physics.
French was active in education
reforms in the 1960s, which
shaped the current science core.

Some students objected to the
proposal's vagueness. It does not
specify any way of making sure
the subjects would be demand-
ing, said Ken Simons '90.

"You want the faculty to sign a
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Steve Penn G and Scott Sa-
leska '86 believed the proposed
requirement was being forced on
the humanities department by the
engineering faculty.

"The proposal came out of a
very long deliberative process,"
Kerrebrock responded. "I don't
think it's fair to characterize it as
a result of pressure on human-
ities by engineering."

"I am filled with confusion and
doubt by this whole process,"
said another student. "Students
have brought up a number of
very important practical points
that I don't think have been ans-
wered."

blank check," charged Seth Gor-
don '90, referring to the vague-
ness of the five categories.

"There is no way of avoiding
the blank check," answered Rich-
ard L. Cartwright, head of the
Department of Linguistics and
Philosophy and chair of the com-
mittee which wrote the proposal
now before the faculty.

Matt Wiener '87 was con-
cerned that the proposal would
shortchange foreign languages
and literatures. It has not yet
been decided whether level-IV
language subjects would get
HASS-D credit under the new
system, Friedlaernder said.
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a. At
Lunch

Dinner

ROSEMARY
Mon.-Fn 1130-3:00

Tues- Thurs . 5:L'-11.0(0

[
Student Facult¥ Employee

c.Buy first
hglher price.

entree
Get second free

equal or lCower price

1

r
KENDALL SOARE
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This offer good through April 16, 1987

Available Lunch: Mon. - Fri. 11:30am - 3:00pm
Dinner: Tue. - Thurs. 5:00pm - ll:00pm.
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HASS-D forumI draws-critics

CUP meeting opened
for students" comment

(Continued from page 1) must feel when we say we've
Nevertheless, students feared to study acid rain some mo

that the new HASS-D subjects he said.
would evolve toward specializa- But the faculty must ister
tion and lower standards, as the the one to two thousand stud(
HUM-D subjects have. "I see no who have signed a petition ask
mechanism that's going to ensure the faculty not to vote on
that this new system is going to proposal yet, said Undergradl
work," said Jonathan Katz '90, Association President Man
chairman of the Student Com- Rodriguez '89. Friday's open
mittee on Educational Policy. rum was the first time so m;

"If you have the thing adminis- students have spoken out on e
tered by saints, it would work cation reform, he pointed out
fine," said Theodore Tso '90.

There is "nothing to maintain Tso cautioned that approov
that courses don't slip away from " the p roposal tomorrow would
their original goals," added Rich "hitting the ground and rnn
Lemfloine '88. the wrong way."

Jonathan H. Gruber '87, stu- The humanities distributi
dent representative on CUP, dis- proposal is the first potent
counted doubts about the propo- change in the MIT curriculum
sal's feasibility. "You have to come out of the two-year-(
leave some faith in the process," educational reform moveme
he said. "There will never be any The CUP will introduce the s(
reform unless you trust the facul- ond change - a minbr in the t
ty." manities, arts and social scien,

Keyser believed action on edu- for students in science and en
cation reform was needed immre- neering - at the faculty meeti
diately. "I feel the way Canada tomorrow.

The Ultimate
Intemships

Many internships are merely opportunities to make
photocopies or "gofer' -coffee. But Microsoft offers
the Ultimate Internships for MBA's, upper-level
undergraduates, or graduate students in Computer
Science, Applied Math, Applied Physics, or related
disciplines.

We have two Ultimate Internship
opportunities:

Product Manager
As a Product Manager Intern. you'll work directly
with a Microsoft Product Manager helping market
one of our best-selling systems, applications, or lan-
guages software. You will have a hand in defining
business, product and marketing strategies: devel-
oping marketing communications; training, and anal-
ysis; and participate in Ibrecasting. profitability
analyses. and manufacturing.

Program Manager
As a Program Manager Intern, you will work with
one of our Program Managers to coordinate all
aspects of microcomputer software development.
from programming and documentation to testing.
You'll have a hand in setting design goals. reviewing
product spec's for consistency. and researching prod-
uct categories. new technologies, and competitive
products.

This is an invaluable opportunity to gain
hands-on experience, plus these very tangible
benefits:

B Paid internship
u Paid relocation
B Paid health insurance premiums*
a Health club membership*
The Ultimate Internships last between June and Sep-
tember, according to your schedule. There are only a
limited number of openings. however. So> rush your
resume and a cover letter-to Microsoft. The Ultimate
Internships - MKB.
16011 N.E. 36th Way,
P.O. Box 97017, Red- -..
mond, WA 98073-9717. .
We are an equal oppor- _ j!
tunity employer.
And no J
phone calls,
please. .

For the duration ol uti int.'lhhp on11 , ' .
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M.I.T.
MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST

When does 2=1?

b.With an M.I.T I.D..
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a brief respite
After the somewhat unexpected winter weather of

yesterday, today's abundant sunshine should be
quite welcome. It should be enjoyed today, however,
because by tomorrow, another storm will be
approaching us from the Ohio Valley. The day itself
should be basically dry, but look for rain to move in
tomorrow night and Thursday.

Today: Sunny and breezy, highs in the low 50's near
the shore, 60° inland.

Tonight: Clear and cool, lows near 40°.
Tomorrow: Sorne sun early, then increasing clouds,

highs near 65° inland, but mid-50's near the
shore.

Thursday: Rain (not snlow), highs 50-55°1.

Forecast by Chris Davis
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State officials favor 55 mph
Leave the 55 mile-per-hour speed limit alone. That's

what state officials told a joint legislative committee on
public safety yesterday State Police Commissioner
William McCabe says speeding has always been a serious
contributing factor in accidents. He told the committee
that police often tolerate a little speeding.

Reagan criticizes D)ukakis
for Seabrook delay

Massachusetts Congressman Edward Markey criticized
President Reagan yesterday for saying that Governor
Michael Dukakis shouldn't have veto power over the
Seabrook, New Hampshire, nuclear power plant. The
President discussed the issue in an interview with the
Manchester Union Leader. Dukakis has delayed Seabrook
operations by declining to file an emergency evacuation
plan for Massachusetts communities within 10 miles of
the facility. Markey said Reagan three years ago supported
the rights of state and local governments in handling evac-
uation plans without federal interference.

Anmy Carter testifies on
behalf of demonstrators

Former president Jimmy Carter's daughter Amy testi-
fied yesterday in the trial of 15 demonstrators during an
anti-CIA protest. The 19-year-old Brown University soph-
omore told the Northhamptonn District that the sight of
riot police wearing helmets and holding back dogs drove
her to block buses carrying anti-CIA protesters to Jail.
Outside the courtroom in Northhampton, she said what-
ever happened, the trial was a victory because people were
learning things about Nicaragua they never heard before.
She also told reporters that her father is proud of her.

Bostos Five merges with
Newuorld, Bank

Officials of two Boston thrift institutions announced a
merger that they say would create the third largest bank in
New England. Officers of the Boston Five Cents Savings
Bank and Neworld Bank for Savings said they signed a
merger agreement yesterday. They said it is subject to ap-
proval of share holders and regulators. The new institu-
tion would be under a holding company known as the
Boston Five Bancorp. The Boston Five has reported assets
of $ 1.9 billion while Neworld lists assets of $ 1.2 billion.

, ~~~~~~~

Hart announces candidacy
Denouncing right-wing ideology and narrow special in-

teresls, former Colorado senator Gary Hart announced
his candidacy for the 1988 Democratic presidential nomi-
nation yesterday. Speaking in Denver, Hart said, "I am
running because I love my country." He charged that
right-wing ideology has skewed the nation's priorities, say-
ing that America in recent years has let personal greed
replace a sense of social justice and the national good.

Texaco files for bankruptcy
Texaco filed for bankruptcy protection Sunday to avoid

paying Pennzoil the $ 11 billion a court says it owes. But
on the New York Stock Exchange today it was Pennzoil
that suffered the most. Texaco closed down 3V/2 points.
Pennzoil closed down 15Yz2 points.

Whitehead to visit "Baby M"
Lawyers for Mary Beth Whitehead say she'l resume

visiting "Baby M" this week at a secret time and place.
The New Jersey Supreme Court ruled Friday that White-
head, the baby's surrogate mother, should be allowed visi-
tation rights pending her appeal of the custody decision.
A lower court awarded custody to the biological father,
William Stern.

"Hill Street Blues" turns in badge
"Hill Street Blues" has answered its last roll call. NBC's

critically acclaimed police drama has been canceled, and
will air its last original episode May 12. The cancellation
of "Hill Street" had been expected, and was announced
by the show's production company. The show has won 26
Emmy Awards in its seven seasons on the air, second only
to "The Mary Tyler Moore Show" with 29.

Condoms available to
homosexual inmates

The New Yorkk Health Commissioner says homosexual
inmates in city jails will be able to obtain condoms on
request. It's part of a pilot program to prevent the spread
of AIDS. The program will also include prison guard and
inmate education about the deadly disease. Sexual activity
is prohibited in the prison system, but Health Coommis-
sioner Stephen Joseph said it would be naive to think it
doesn't go on.

O Fr~~ I MmQ

Mickey Mantle hospitalized
Former New York Yankees' star Mickey Mantle is listed

in fair condition after being hospitalized in Irving, Texas,
Sunday night, suffering chest pains. The 55-year-old
Mantle first got sick while signing autographs yesterday
afternoon in Schennectady, New York. He began to suffer
the chest pains while on a flight home to Dallas. Accord-
ing to a hospital spokeswoman at Irvine Community Hos-
pital, Mantle did not suffer a heart attack. He released a
brief statement through hospital officials and said, "I am
tired, but I am feeling fine."

Mize wins sMasters;
Augusta, Georgia-born golfer, Larry Mize chipped a

shot 3-0 yards from the second extra playoff hole at -the
Augusta National Golf Club to beat Greg Norman of
Australia for the 51st Masters title on Saturday. The 28-
year-old Mize won his first major championship with that
magnificent birdie on the 1 Ith hole after he, Norman, and
Spain's Seve Ballesteros finished tied at the high score of
three-under-par 285. The victory was worth $ 162,000,
putting Mize over $ 1 million in career winnings. (The
New York Times)

Cltemens signs two -year corntract
Since yesterday's Red Sox game in Fenway Park was

rained out, the 1986 American League Champions took
the chance to hold a news conference, where they an-
nounced the signing of Roger Clemens to a two-year con-
tract. It's believed that last year's hMVP and Cy Young
Award winner received a deal worth $ 2 million. Clemens
sat out -nost of spring training in a contract dispute.

UINLV linebacker killed
University of Nevada-Las Vegas, linebacker Andre

Dwayne Horn was shot to death Sunday night in Fresno,
California. Police say evidence at the scene indicates
Horn's death was a "drug-related homicide.'

Compiled by Jai Young Kim
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Shultz-Moscow meeting
goes into overtime

A top White House official says we'll probably know'
whether there'll be a superpower summit, following
Secretary of State George Shultz's visit to Moscow. Shultz
spent more than seven hours yesterday in-meetings with
his Soviet counterpart, Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze, as well as a Passover meal with leading
Soviet Jews. Shultz, according to an American official,
raised the issue of KGB spying at the Moscow Embassy.
The Soviet News Agency TASS says the spy issue is being
used by American hard-liners to scuttle the arms control
progress.

Tension mounts-oro West Bank
Israeli soldiers stormed a university campus in the occu-

pied West Bank to disperse hundreds of rock-throwing
demonstrators. An army spokesman says a Palestinian
youth was shot to death. The violent clash comes two
days after a firebomb attack that killed a pregnant Jewish
woman- The slaying provoked renewed army crackdowns
in the West Bank.

Tuotu calls for release
of detainees

Black Archbishop Desmond Tutu is defying a decree by
South African police -and calling on other South Afri-
cans to do it, too. The Nobel Peace Prize winner -who
is the highest-ranking Anglican clergyman in South Africa
- says that authorities should either release people de-
tained without charge, or should charge them. Under the
new police rules, just talking about releasing the detainees
is outlawed. But at a church service yesterday, Tutu asked
some 700 people if they would join him irk his stand -
and he was answered with a roar of "Yes!"

Pope ends Chile visit
Pope John Pau} is back in Vatican City after a tw'oweek

trip to South America. He has condemned the violence he
saw between police and leftist demonstrators in Chile.
The Pope added that he was also impressed by the dignity
of the Chilean people who attended his outdoor mass in
the face of the violence.

AMA president calls for
morality to combat AIDS

A new morality is what's needed to fight AIDS accord-
ing to the president of the American Medical Association.
Doctor John Coury has told a news conference in Detroit
people having multiple sexual partners and going to
houses of prostitution are "playing Russian roulette."
Coury says the stakes are high because the consequence of
AIDS is "100 percent death."

Polygraph tests recommended
for embassy guards

A Navy study is recommending that random lie detec-
tor tests be given to Marine guards stationed at US em-
bassies. Sources say the report, ordered in the wake of the
sex-for-secrets scandal at the Moscow Embassy, also finds
that American intelligence agencies must improve cooper-
ation to detect security threats at American diplomatic
posts.

Tariffs against Japan to take effect
There seems no way to avoid it. Starting Friday certain

Japanese electronics products are going to cost a lot
more. The Reagan administration says there's no chance
that penalty tariffs scheduled to take effect Friday will be
postponed. A hearing was held in Washington today to
determine which items will be subject to the sanctions.

Hinikley requests Easter pass
John Hinckley, Jr., was in court yesterday, pressing his

bid for an unescorted family Easter visit. But strange new
details came out about Hinckley's correspondence. The
judge was told that Hinckley recently wrote a sympathetic
letter to Florida murderer Theodore Bundy. Hinckley also
received a letter from Lynette "Squeaky' Fromme, who
tried to assassinate President Ford in 1975.
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In order to survive at M~IT, stu-
dents must "master the hidden
curriculum," says Ben Snyder, a
professor of psychiatry who
works for the provost.

You can see in his watery eyes
that he's been here a long time.
He's the guy who studied a group'
of MIT students in the 1950s and
traced their careers into the
1980s.

He implies that the successful
student instinctively learns to jug-
gle his or her commitments, fig-
uring osut when to skip class,
whene to punt a problem set,
when to pull an all-nighter, when
to doze off. The student learns to
prioritize these commitments and
takes off from there.

From past experi ernce, Snyder
warns us thlat any educational re-
form 'that ignores this hidden
curriculum has a life expectancy
of two to three years.

It's been two years since Pro-
vost John M. Deutch '61 an-
nounced the new educational ini-
tiative. Perhaps the witching hour
has arrived. You call hear the
wolves howling. Everyone's try-
ing to huff and puff each other's
ideological houses down.

Professor Leo Marx's proposal
to create a College of the New
Liberal Arts has long since fallen
by the wayside. The Humanities,
Arts and Social Sciences proposal
is on the verge of getting bogged
down. This is due to a last-
minute surprise petition master-
minded by a group of humanities
mnajors who contend that the
HUM-D changes, inl forcing
breadth upons the student, would
sacrifice individual choice and ex-
ploration.

Meanwhile, a lot of students
and faculty on this campus still
don't understand what the hell's
going on. You can count me in
on this party.

But Snyder's words have me
thinking.

Indeed, the reformers expound
the benefits of fewer HUM-D:'s,
and core classes that provide for
a common experience, but these
changes don't address the tradi-
tional survival instincts of MIT
students, instincts that may be
misguided, that are nevertheless
prevalent.

The very success of this educa-
tional reform hinges on getting
MIT students to involve them-
selves in- their humanities with
the same intensity as their techni-
cal classes. The very goal of this
educational reform is to get sci-
ence and engineering students
asking value questionas, thinking
in humanistic, as well as techni-

cal, terms.
Yet, a good number of MIT

students selectively neglect their
humanities and social sciences
because they perceive that their
careers won't depend on these
classes. They've got to spend
more time on their technical
classes. Call it careerism. Call it
survival. Call it a wise allocation
of time. Call it what you will.

Simply put, science and engi-
neering graduate schools and
companies just don't seem to give
a damn about a student's perfor-
mance in the humanities.

And Wily should they? This
high-tech society' we live in is
hungry for guys and gals en-
dowed with technical prowess,
guys and gals who will program
and design and bulild first and ask
questions later.

Much later.
President Paul E. Cray '54 has

been fighting this sentiment. Last
December, in Thae Chronicle o~f
Higher Edulcations he wrote:
"The growing impact of science
and technology on public affairs
and human well-being will re-
quire that the people who shape
or influence those fields appreci-
ate the diversity and complexity
of societies and human values
and have the ability to under-
stand and respect the economic,
political, social, and environmen-
tal issues, associated with techni-
cal developments and applica-
tions of science."

We've got to develop a true

"educational partnership among
the technlological, artistic, social,
and humanistic disciplines."

But eloquence isn't enough,
President Gray and Provost
Deutch, as the ones with any po-
litical clout, you've got to take
the lead in this educational re-
form. I haven't seen either of you
take a stand for or againist any of
these educational proposals.

You've got to convince 'stu-
dents that humanities are impor-
tant and worth their precious
time. You've got to convince the
science and engineering faculty to
encourage students who seek a
balanced education. -

Most importantly, as the edu-
cational leaders of a highly-
esteemed technical institute,
you've got to speak out, turn this
society of atom bombs, and space
defenses on its head and preach
the importance of humanities -and
social sciences in a technical edu-
cation.

Otherwise, the wise EBen Sny-
der, with his disheveled silvery
hair and confused smile, will be
forced to play the part of a belea-
guered college professor who's
going down the tubes with
American education like a sea
captain who's going down with
his beloved ship.

Thomas T. Huang G. a student
in the department ofelectrical en-
gineering and computer science,
is a former editor in chief of The
Tech.
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HASSproposal
puts unnrecsay
cap ontHM-~

Faculty members will convene in 10-250 tomorrow afternoon
to consider a proposal to change the undergraduate Hulman-
ities, Arts, and Social Sciience distribution requirement.

The proposal would reduce the number of distribution cate-
gories from 22 to five -and would gradually shrink the pool
of HUM-D courses from 108 in the Fall of 1987 to 50 within a
few years.

The plan recognizes and remedies some flaws in the current
HUM-D system. For examnple, the consolidation of the 22 cate-
gories into five broad categories ensures greater breadth-in a
student's selection of HUM-D courses. The plan would encour-
age students to take a varied set of distribution subjects and
not three courses confined to a narrow area within Humanities,
Arts, and Social Sciences. Students and faculty may haggle
over the exact classifications, but, in principle, this aspect of
the plan will bring about a positive change in the requirement.

The proposal also tries to restore the distinction between dis-
tribution and elective courses. Distribution courses should be
aimed at providing students with broad exposure to an aca-
demic discipline. In the mid-to-late 1970s, the number of
HUM-D's proliferated as professors realized they could in-
crease enrollment by obtaining -HUM-D status for their
courses.

"The more subjects you succeeded in designating as HUM-
D, the greater your likely share of the 1600-plus students man-
datorily enrolled in HUM-D's for any givens semester," report-
ed the Committee on the History of HASS in May 1985. As a
result, some courses that have a specialized intellectual focus
continue to hold HUM-1) status. Soime HTJ~M-D, courses should
and will be re-categorized as electives this fall.

The proposal's solution to this problem is to arbitrarily re-
duce the number of distribution courses to 50 courses within a
few years. The reduction to 50 HEM-D3 courses represents an
artificial- and unnecessary cap on the number of HUM-D's of-
fered.

Each course should be judged for its own scope and content,
and should not be subject to an overall limit on HUMID
courses. MIT should offer as many HUM-D courses as there
are courses that meet the definition of a distribution course.
Offeringg onlly 10 distribution courses per category excessively
restricts students' choice of courses.

One possible reason for reducing the number of HUM-D's is
to provide a common humanities experience for undergrad-
uates. The August 1986 Report of the Committee onl the HASS
Requirements noted, "Since there are so many HUM-D sub-
jects to choose from, the likelihood that a substantial number
of students from any living group will be enrolled in the same
subject is small ... As a result, conversations outside class
rarely focus on HASS subject matter."

The HASS proposal cannoct provide such a common exper-
ience because students will still be dispersed among a wide
range of courses each semester. Without a true core curricu-
lumn, which would further restrict student choice, it is impossi-
ble to ensure such a common humanities experience.

The proposal is not satisfactory in its current form. We urge
-the faculty to amend the proposal by removing the clause that

stipulates a reduction to so distribution subjects.
Student reaction to the proposal has been strong. Faculty

who worked for a long time on the proposal may feel frus-
trated by the number of students opposed to the proposal.

What the faculty must remember is that students tend to
avoid discussing reforms until a concrete proposal is 'on the
table.' Many ideas for changing the curriculum, such as the
Marx Committee proposal to create a New Liberal Arts Col-
lege, and the Committee on HASN's original proposal were
never formnally proposed as changes to the curriculum and were
largely ignored by the student body.

The HASS; proposal is one vote from reality -and has not
been ignored.
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HASS-D pr
To the Editor:

Tomorrow, the faculty will de-
cide whether to accept a proposal
to change the humanities require-
ment - to reduce the current
number of humanities distribu-
tion courses by one-third from
153 subjects in 23 fields to 50
subjects in five fields.

The proposal grows out of a
sense that the current distribution
system is "broken." But, will the
proposal now under consider-
ation by the faculty 'fix it?"
Here are a few questions that
faculty and students might con-
sider when· discussing the merits
of the proposal.

o' Will the proposal affect
MIT's ability to matriculate its
most desired high school appli-
cant - those students who love

lo too much
the proposed categories bore me.
I can envision only some sort of
general survey courses falling un-
der the headings of "Mind,
-Thought, and Value" or "Cul-
tures and Societies," and we have

and excel
cial scien

and engir
We simr

knowledg

done to t
tion. Hoi
ience with
telling.

In rece
cants con
students
MIT and
cally, thes
from top
boast bro
interest i
1984, suc
percent o
received e

went elseœ
The tt

schools
and Prin
fully one
applicants
in 1984.
schools st
petitors fR

What a

I in humanities and so-
nces, as well as science
neering?
n]ply don't know: to my
Ie, no studies have been
try to answer this ques-
)wever, our past exper-
h such applicants may be

ent years, these appli-
mprised the majority of
who were accepted to
declined to come. Typi-
jse students accept offers
t notch universities which
)ad offerings and student
in the liberal arts. In
ch schools captured 49
Af those applicants who
an offer from MIT but
where.
hree top alternative
- Harvard, Stanford,
iceton - matriculated

third of our accepted
:s who turned us down
.Today, these three
till rank as the top com-
Fr MIT's applicants.
are some of the reasons
e students accepted to
ct our offer? A study of
licants conducted by the
ns Office provides some
It surprisingly, academic
vas the most important
)r our applicants in se-
college. In their com-
"academics," those stu-

at rejected MIT's offer
y described their view of
ducational atmosphere,
anities offerings, in par-
s narrow, restrictive, and
n diversity.
itrast, those who accept-
s offer did not comment
umanities at all (except
erson who regarded our
very highly), suggesting
t the humanities, arts,
al -science offerings did
a major role in their de-

progposal

cision to come to MIT.
This suggestion is confirmed by

an MIT Student Pugwash survey
of the same incoming freshman
class; although 82 percent of the
respondents said they were mod-
erately to very familiar with the
breadth of HASS course offer-
ings, 57 percent said these offer-
ings did not influence their deci-
sion to come to MIT.

How will our most desired ap-
plicant view the proposed
changes to the distribution sys-
tem? Again, we don't know, but
we can surmise. The Report of
the Committee on the HASS Re-
quirement itself addresses this is-
sue.

In commenting on the wide
choice of HUM-13 subjects avail-
able now, the report states, "This
advantage [of wide choice] is im-
portant . . . because choice is un-
derstood to be a desirable attri-
bute of any college curriculum by
contemporary student of high
ability. Students expect a similar
richness of choice, and can easily
find it at other top-ranked insti-
tutions. To restrict severiy the
number of HASS distribution
subjects would reduce MIT's at-
tractiveness to those secondary
school students able in both sci-
ence and humanistic studies that
the Institue most wants to re-
cruit."

How does the new proposed
requirement, compare with those
of our strongest competitors?
Choice as well as breadth, is pre-
served in Stanford's distribution
requirement. Students must take
one course or course sequence in
each of five HASS-like fields. To-
gether, these fields offier 292 sub-
jects/sequences; the number of
offerings within each field ranges
from eight year-long sequences in
the Western Culture field to 114
subjects in Literature and Arts.

e Will the reduction in the
number of HUM-D courses by
two thirds affect class size? It de-
pends. This reduction means
that, on average, each new
HUM-D will have three times as
many students as the old ones.
To handle such large enrollments,
new HUM-D's could be taught in
large lectures accompanied by
smaller recitation sections - an
option that does not now seem to
be favored - or they could be
taught in multiple sections to
keep the class size down to the le-
gal limit of 25 students per
HUM-D class.

The enrollment cap exists in
part to make sure that class dis-
cussion is possible. If a HUM-D
is taught in multiple sections by
different faculty members, it is
possible that students will not
voluntarily enroll in the sections
in equal numbers, since some
faculty are more popular than
others.

How will MIT handle possible
enrollment imbalances between
sections of the same course? Will
it allow student interests to pre-
vail, resulting in some very -
and illegally - large (and very
small) sections? Or will it enforce
the cap by distributing students
evenly among sections using a
lottery or some other means? Or
will MIT raise the cap to reflect
new enrollment patterns, should
they emerge?

In any case, the School of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences may
find it difficulty to enforce the
cap if current trends continue:
nearly one third of the HUJM-D's
taught at MIT last fall and al-
most one-quarter of those taught
last spring'exceeded the enroll-
ment cap of 25. In some fields,
coverenrollment was particularly
notable; half or more of the

(Please turn to page 7)

HIASS refol
To the Editor:

I read the reports about under-
graduate efforts to table the mat-
ter of changing the HASS re-
quirement with great interest.
Since I first became aware of the
scope of the proposed changes in
the humanities distribution re-
quirement, I have been puzzled
by the lack of student reaction.

Indeed, one of the few public
expressions of either approval or
disapproval of the reforms on the
part of students was a letter
signed by former Undergraduate
Association President Bryan R.
Moser 987 urging us to support
the wide-sweeping changes in the
humanities curriculum.

I was pleased to note that
Moser has recently become more
acquainted with the scope of the
reforms and is now among those
who have lent support to the rela-
tively mild proposal of requesting
the faculty to table the reforms.

Although restructuring of the
HASS requirement and curricu-
lum will primarily affect future
MIT students, many undergrad-
uates have suddenly realized that
the elimination of courses or the
loss of humanities distribution
designation will be fairly immedi-
ate.

As a graduate student, there is
not much that I can do to active-
ly oppose these reforms, but I
urge all undergraduates to ac-
quaint themselves with this issue
and to make their views knkown
to their professors.

The major problem with the
proposed humanities reforms is
that they attempt to address too
many different -issues. The cur-
riculum review committee has de-
termined not only that the pre-
sent HUM-D categories fail to
fulfill the original intent of the
distribution requirement, but also

fin tries to'd
that the courses grouped under

* these categories are somehow too
* broad in their contents and in
* their approaches to the concept

of what a HUM-D is supposed to
* be.

Presumably, cutting the num- all had experiences with courses that somc
ber of subjects that fulfill the dis- that cover too much material in MIT rejec
tribution requirement to fifty will too little depth. 1984 appl
allow the administration to exer- Furthermore, distribution Admissior
cise more control over content courses require a certain amount clues- No
and the amount of student dis- of writing and class discussion. quality w
cussion and writing involved. I This concept, while noble in it- factor fo
fail to understand, however, how self, becomes laughable for both lecting a
simultaneously reducing the num- the student participant and the ments on
ber of course offerings and the overworked professor when class dents tha
number of categories will encour- enrollment climbs over thirty. repeatedly
age students to develop a person- A philosophy HUM-D that MIT's ed
al world view, an appreciation for took as a newly arrived freshman hu
humanistic disciplines,. and a was so overcrowded that class ticular, as
sense of the beautiful complexity anticipation was nearly impoissi- g
of a world not broken down Into ble a'd papers came back with In cont
'humanities' and "science." 0 only the most cursory of cok m ed MIT'

The present system, while onthe I cursory ocom on the hlments. I came away from this froep
flawed, encourages diversity and course' not with new ideas but for one p
.permits students to plan rather with a sense of discourage- program
coursework that is interesting to ment that that
them for the sake of their peTson- and socia
al development. Even the titles of tPlease turn ro page 7) not play 

Consider alternatives to HASSED
wither. By strictly limiting the
number of HASS-D subjects, the
HASS-D proposal would inevita-
bly limit the range of viewpoints
available in distribution subjects.

We accept the idea that diversi-
ty or breadth in the humanities,
arts and social sciences is worth-
while, in the same way that corn-
petcnce in math and physics is
seen as beneficial for advanced
study in science and engineering.
We have a couple of ideas on how
to encourage this breadth. In
both cases we recommend elimi-
nating the HUM-D classification
on individual courses but still re-
quiring students to distribute a
certain number of subjects or
units over distinct areas of study

e One idea is to keep the five
fields outlined in the HASS-D
proposal (Cultures and Societies;
Historical Studies; Literary and
Textual Studies; Mind, Thought,
and Value; and The Arts) while
removing the concept of a AUM-
D or HASS-D course. Students
would take a minimum of one
course in each of three of the five
fields offered. Advanced subjects
could have prerequisites of
broader or perhaps interdisciplin-
ary subjects.

For example, a course titled
Writing Sonnets might reason-
ably require a previous course in
reading or writing poetry. All
prerequisites should carry a
method of advanced standing so
that students do not have to re-
peat material this already know.
It would be expected that prereq-
uisites would not be used to cre-
ate a defacto list of HUM-D's.

- * A second idea is for each
student to work out a distribu-

tion individually, as they do for
the Concentration Requirement.
A distribution advisor would ap-
prove a student's selection of a
set of courses that would consti-
tute a three-subject distribution.
This method has the advantage
of completely avoiding arbitrary
distinctions and categorizations
of courses, and would ensure that
the content of the courses chosen
be truly different- from one an-
other.

HUM4-D status has become
vague and increasingly meaning-
less. The act of dividing courses
into distribution and elective sub-
jects has proven unwieldy and
difficult to enforce. Reducing the
number of distribution subjects
to a favored number would cre-
ate a great deal of political in-
fighting within departments. We
believe that the outcome of those
battles would not necessarily be
in the best interests of the stu-
dents.

When there were 150 distribu-
tion subjects, Women's Studies
had a hard time being accepted
as a valid source of "broad, in-
troductory subjects". What
would happen to any other new
field in a similar position if the
number of HASS-D's were limit-
ed? The HASS-D proposal would
provide a one time re-evaluation
of distribution subjects, but after
the dust had settled, what would
stop those courses from backslid-
ing? -

There are also several philo-
sophical concerns without which
we believe any proposal would be
meaningless. We firmly believe
that curriculum reform must con-

(Please turn to page 7)

To the Editor:

The proposal to change the
Humanities, Arts, and Social Sci-
ences Distribution requirement
would create more problems than
it would solve; The current
HUMID system needs revision
and some of the ideas of the
HASS-D proposal are worthy of
consideration; however, we have
some different ideas on how the
requirement could be structured.

Diversity of viewpoints is the
strength of the humanities. We
believe that this variety must be
maintained, and that a failure to
teach differing opinions would
cause the humanities at MIT to

(ditor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of this letter ad-
dressed to the faculty.)

We write you regarding the
forthcoming Faculty meeting on
April }5. This letter concerns the
proposed revision of the Human-
ities Distribution requirement,
scheduled to be voted on at that.
meeting.

There have been a number of
concerns expressed among the
MIT student body about this
proposal - both about its mer-
its, and the process by which it is
being implemented. Enclosed you
will find a petition which has
been circulating among the stu-
dent body which gives voice to
some of the initial concerns. To
date, it has been signed by over
1000 students; the final results
will be reported at the faculty

meeting, along with some of the
further concerns which save been
raised by students.

We believe these concerns
should be taken seriously. We
therefore urge you to attend
Wednesday's faculty meeting,
hear what the student representa-
tives have to say, and take these
views into account when you cast
your vote.

Manuel Rodriguez '89
President

Undergraduate Association
Jonathan Katz '90

Chair, UA Student Committee
on Educational Policy

Andreqw Borthwick-Leslie '87
Ad hoc Course XX

Student Commiitee
Scott Saleska '86

UVT Student Pugwash
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ooposal raises questions

Students encourage faculty
to attend HASS-D meeting
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lets you runm MS-DOS programs.
Whichever Macintosh you choose,

you can use the latest, most advanced
software. And that means yoffU be able
to work faste r, better and smarter. 

iNo two ways about it. !

To get ahead in college, it helps if
you choose a brillant roommate. ike a
Macintoshi'personal computer.And now
there are two models to choose from.

The Macintosh Plus, which comes
with one 800K disk drive and a fu mega-
byte of memory(expandable to four). -

And the newl Maintosh SE. Which

comes with either two built-in 800K
drives, or one drive and an internal
20-megabyte hard disk. As well as a
choice of two new keyboards.

Inside, the SE also has ar, expan-
sion slot, so you can add a card that lets
you share information over a campus-
wide network. Or mother card that

I

z

Microcomputer Center
77 Mass. Avenue, Room 11-209

253-7686
Hours: O10am- 4pm
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Proposal ra
(Continued from page 5)

HUM-D's offered last fall or
spring in Linguistics, Philosophy,
Traditions and Texts, History, Vi-
sual Arts, and the History of Art
and Architecture had more than
25 students in them.

In implementating the pro-
posed HUM-D changes, then,
how will MIT fulfill' the dual
goals of fostering class participa-
tin and discussion by limiting
class size of sections, while at the
same time satisfying student pref-
erences for particularly outstand-
ing section leaders?

e Will the proposed HUM-D
system guarantee breadth in a
student's educational prograrnm?
Maybe or maybe not. Because
each student will be required to
take one course each in three out
of five distribution fields, this
means that on average - if stu-
dents randomly distribute them-
selves among the five fields -
that 60 percent of the student
body will have taken a course
from each distribution field.

That means that 40 percent of
the students do not distribute
themselves randomly (as in the
current situation) and they take
subjects in fields they find most
interesting, it is possible that
more than 40 percent-of the stu-
dent body will neglect a particu-
lar distribution field.

For example, the Committee
on the HASS Requirement - the
progenitors of the proposed
change to the HUM-D system -
lamented the fact that 62 percent
of the Class of 1985 never took a
History subject. This same-
skewed distribution could merge.
under the current HASS pfopos-
al. If this is a concern, how will
the current proposal solve it?

e How will the proposal affect
those subjects that lose their cur-
rent HUM-D status? Those sub-
jects' enrollments might drop if

current trends are predictive.
Presently, subjects within a sin-

gle HASS field that have HUM-D
status have, on average, much
greater enrollments than subjects
in the same field without HUM-D
designation. (This is true in
HASS fields which are not popu-
lar HASS concentrations). For
example, last semester's average
class size in Political Science
HUM-D's vs. other subjects in
Political Science was 34 versus 11
students, respectively.

The reason for this enrollment
disparity within fields with few
HASS concentrators is that the
majority of MIT students take
only eight HASS subjects, and
only one to two of these eight
subjects (depending on the stu-
dent's program) are HASS elec-
tives- that is, neither HUM-D's
nor concentration subjects. Thus,
unless students can be encour-
aged to take more HASS elec-
tives, subjects that lose their
HUM-D designation will likely
lose some students, too.

Of course, smaller class size
would be a good thing if it pro-
motes more and better class dis-
cussions. On the other hand, it
could be a bad thing if professors
who teach these classes decide or
are forced to eliminate them be-
cause of low enrollments.

* Will the new HASS-D
course offerings of any one field
be sufficiently varied in levels of
advancement to accomodate the
different backgrounds and abili-

ties of MIT students?
Yes, this is one intention of the

proposal. And how will this be
accomplished, given the limit of
10 courses per field?

· What do students think
about the current and proposed
distribution requirement?

We have little data on this,
since no large scale survey has
been done on this matter. We do
know, however, that some stu-
dents have been unsatisfied with
the structure of the overall HASS
requirement. The MIT Student
Pugwash 1984 survey of under-
graduates found that although
the rmajority of students were
happy with the number of re-
quired HASS subjects (e.g.
eight), two thirds said they would
take a different combination of
subjects if it were not for the
structure of the requirement. The
survey, however, did not ask stu-
dents to specify what they would
like to take instead.

Many of these questions can
not be answered definitively by
tomorrow, if ever. But it is im-
portant that all members of the
MIT community - students, fac-
ulty and staff- keep these and
other pertinent questions in mind
when deciding on a proposal as
important as this one. The future
health of the Institute depends on
the acitve and thoughtful engage-
ment of all members of the MIT
community.

Robin M. Wagner SM '86

(Continued from page 5)
What will be the solution to

overcrowding in the fifity HASS
courses? Will there be a lottery
reminiscent of past attempts to
limit enrollment in 6.101 or will
more humanities courses simply
be taught in the lecture and reci-
tation style of physics and math
classes?

Reducing the number of distri-
bution classes to fifty will lead to
even more uniformity and boring
predictability that already
plagues some HUM-D subjects.
Some professors are so conscious
of the HUM-D status of their
subjects that they feel obliged to
simplify the most difficult con-
cepts to trivialities in order to
make them '"digestible" for the
general MIT student.-This situa-
tion will only worsen if the num-
ber of HASS classes is reduced
and control :Of 'curriculum is
tightened from above to ensure
that a subject properly fulfills its
function within a category.

A particularly upsetting point
of the proposed HASS reform is
its effect on the foreign lan-
guages. As an undergraduate,
seven of my eight required hu-
manities courses were in the For-
eign Language section.

The structure of the humanities
requirement at MIT permitted
me to concentrate in French lit-
erature and learn German from
scratch. My understanding of
cultures, literature, history, and
the structure of languages and
how we learn them was enhanced
by these courses.

The idea that a new HASS lit-
erature course, for example,
could somehow serve as an um-
brella for sections in French, Ger-
man, Spanish, and Russian is
hard to believe. The professors
would probably be expected to
teach students some common
curriculum about the Romantic
or Existentialst movements and
would be obliged to ignore more
specific discussions that place the
style and content of-the literature
in cultural and historical context.

I
I

I

I
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The restructuring of the HASS
requirement will most likely re-
move the present HUM-D status
from all third and fourth level
language subjects, making it even
more difficult for students to
learn a new language and acquire
the fluency necessary for study
abroad.

A student who wants to take
level one through level four of a
language by the beginning of a
junior-year abroad would receive
no HUM-D credit for his efforts
despite having learned about a
different culture, discussed histo-
ry and social issues in a foreign
language, and written many short
papers on literary works.

Clearly we as Americans are al-
ready too self-centered and too
uninterested in learning about
other cultures. I fail to sgee why
MIT, an internationally-known
university whose graduates must
interact professionally with for-
eign scientists and businessmen,
should encourage the closed-
minded view of "Let them learn
English if they want to speak to
me."

Although I assume those-who
drafted the HASS proposals did
not intend to send this message,
the reforms offer only subtle
forms of discouragement to stu-
dents interested in foreign lan-
guages and cultures.

I urge all undergraduates to
consdider how different their ex-
periences with the humanities
and social sciences would have
been if their choice of distribu-
tion subjects had been limited to
one of the five categories-outlined
inthe new HASS proposals.

If you have learned a foreign
language during your years at
MIT, consider especially how
much more difficult fulfilling
your distribution requirement
would have been without HUM-
D status for upper level courses.
The time to make your voice
heard is now, not next fall when
the course you planned to take
has lost its HUM-D status.

Carolyn Ruppel G

HASS-D plan
sections in French, German,
Spanish, and Russian, as have
been suggested by some faculty
members, render humanities
course titles on transcripts and
elsewhere nearly useless.

The ideas outlined here are not
yet in the form of a concrete pro-
posal. They reflect a direction
that we would like to see the
HASS requirement take. We urge
the Committee on the Under-
graduate Program and the facul-
ty to consider the alternatives we
have suggested.

Joseph Harrington '88
Rich Lemoine '88

Marya Lieberman '89
Joseph Vanderway '89

alternatives to
(Continued from page 5)

centrate some of its efforts on re-
evaluating the curricula of the in-
dividual HASS courses. The total
number of humanities courses
and faculty should not be re-
duced. There should be a struc-
ture for doing independent work
under a faculty member.

Course descriptions should ac-
curately reflect the content of the
course in enough detail that other
institutions receiving a student's
transcript would be able to find
out what the student learned,
from whom, in what format, and
with what time commitment.
Blanket language courses with

opinio n

lises broad questions

Change in requirement
will eliminate courses

CONTINUOUSNEWS SERVICE
TO THE MI T COMMUNITY

tECH
CATHOLIC

COMMU N I TY

Holy Thursday
8 pm

Faculty should consider
Good Friday

3 pm

Easter Vigil
10 pm

Easter Sunday
9 and 12
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Soup

By Chiu--Jeng

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $14
one year 3rd class mail ($26 two
years); $36 one year 1st class mail
($67 two years); $40 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$13). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

Sexually Transmitted Disease diag-
nosis and treatment. Private physi-
cian's office. Confidential. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon St.,
Brookline, 232-1459 [on Green
Line MBTAI.

tDo you need to talk to an attrmey?
Consultations for real estate, busi-
ness and consumer law, trade-
marks, computer law, contacts,
negligence, personal injury, auto-
mobile accidents, divorce and civil
or criminal Irtigation. Offices con-
venient to UBTA in Government
Center in Boston. Call Attorney Es-
ther J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-
1150.

House Wanted - Careful family (2
lawyers, 2 kids) from Minnesota
needs 3 or 4 bedroom house or
apt. from Aug. 1, 1987 to June 1,
1988. Please call 612-647-1174, 9
am to 9 prn, or write: Frost, 1558
Fulham, St. Paul, MN 55108. Also
possible HOUSE SWAP for 4 bed-
room house very near Univ of MN

Immigration attorney/abogado
available for consultation and legal
help. Experience with student/busi-
ness visas, permanent residence,
political asylum, deportation de-
fense, new legislation law. Nelson
Brill, 44 Bromfield St. Bostion. 451 -
661 8 (near all MB^TA trains)

For all the lofig---~
classes you've O
sweated through T
and even the ones:,~rrpeitas g~i
you're about to, .e.
offerirg one form of Aidj Of--frtayd On Bytye of.
that's sure to bed a brezei' WAnt

The MH Student Loart. to Ik- Es want to help
We've made getting one qtuckim sy - -: XdWura > ee~l", you might tt

via our state-of-the-art comrgterized syn- -:out F specialtuition plans fom
tem. Now, not only can we process your The Ution Plartn. Gore the only bank In the
application in a record time of 24 hours,-but:, -:nessto offer ihese tailor-made payment
by punching a few buttons, our counselors plans which incude a Monthly Budget Pro-
can tell you the steas of your loan in a gram; a Pre-Payment Program and an Educa-
matter of seconds. tion Loan Program.

What's more, after you secure a loan with Jo before you make The Big Decision on
us, you can be secure it will remain withi us. which bank to go with, take a minute and
Because we would never transfer your call us toll-free for a MH Student Loan
loan to somne unknnown institution like other application. Wi've made it all very easy.
banks do. Because college is hard enough.

Brown & Finnegan Moving Service.
Local. Long Distance. Overseas. No
job too small, Reasonable rates.
Frequent trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC,
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.
dpu 1498, icc 1931.

Back-leg pain, neck-arm pain,
sports injuries. Chirepractic may be
effective for these problems.
$35.00 off initial exam for full-time
MIT students. Reglar fee $40.00.
Steven Bromiberg, D. C., One Ken-
dall Square, B.300, Cambridge.
494-1166

Part Time Research Assistant. In-
telligent, articuate, and personable
students required for challenging
research assignments in a dynamic
international firm of management
consultants. Excellent rates of pay,
flexible hours. Please submit re-
sume, transcripts and cover letter
to: 1430 Mass. Avenue Suite 306-
199 Cambridge, MA 02138.

And, if by chance, you already have a
student loan with another bank, that's no
problem. We can easily consolidate it with

rF& NUMP~Yj 0 J0 P UA

l NOW SPECIALIZINGI IN HONDA CARS ONLY
ALL WORK GLUARANTEED

0 HONDA FACTORY TRAI NED-MECHANICS 
C HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARbU'S SUINOCO

m
209 Broadway, Camb., MA 54r7-195O

(NEAR KENDALL SQUARE AND MBTA)

LaborOffkMEA All5%
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESSII
Automatic and standard transmission repairs
and internal engine repairs are our specialties

I__

Call I 800 IMHT-GRAD
'1l help y ge whe you wat to glo.

WWARERS
:RDA b£MBnrm
a" F.(UAL OP~till 1 IEI<UE
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(Continued from Page 1)
oriented classes being offered in
departments besides brain and
cognitive sciences. The program
will pool all these classes into one
grouping.

"With this organization, if the
student wants to take a course in
social, environmental, or man-
agerial psychology, he's not going
to have to hunt through all the
departments. He'll just have to
'go to one source.'

"The classes in Course IX that
were allowed to fulfill the re-
quirement were always distinct

P ra n delIver

from the more scientifically ori-
ented classes in the department,"
said Dean of Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences Ahnn F. Fried-
laender PhD '64. Through the
program, more socially-oriented
psychology courses will be
merged together.

The first changes of the new
program will be felt in the fall.
"Even with 9.00 (Introduction to
Psychology) I'm going to start in-
cluding topics that will encom-
pass the interests of this program
and that haven't been covered in
the past," Wolfe said.

Is account

Success of the program will de-
pend on feedback from the stu-
dents. An example that Wolfe
pointed out was that many psy-
chology oriented classes in
Course XY are currently graduate
courses. He foresees that if en-
rollment suddenly goes up, these
classes may be changed to under-
graduate courses or adjusted in
some other way.

The second purpose to the pro-
gram, as Wolfe explained, will be
to bring together faculty that
have interests in psychology but
that are scattered over a wide
range of departments.

"We knew that these people ex-
isted, but we (Course IX faculty)
didn't know how or where to find
them," Wolfe said. Currently 24
faculty members have expressed
interest in the program. Seminars
and colloquia will be held to in-
crease communication between
members, Wolfe said.

_-B~~ -'~g
Tom Coppeto/The Tech

he winner is ...- Unified Engineering (16.003/
4) Professor Emmett A.Witmer '51 won -this
Big Screw contest sponsored by Alpha Phi

3. Seen here, Witmer is engaged in one of his
e activities: copying papers for Unified Enginreer-
Itogether, the Big Screw contest raised over
and will be donated to Witmer's favorite charity.

** FO LD
SUGGESTS TH-r

MEMORIAL
CONTRBUTIONS

BE MADE

CANCER
SOCIEFsY. 

ed.
A Buddhist, Pran said that his

belief in his own destiny and in
building good will carried him
through his ordeal. "This is true
in all religions."

Recently, Pran, together with
Elie Wiesel and an Iranian dele-
gation, held a press conference
addressing the problems of on-
going holocausts. They have sent
a petition to 70 countries, asking
them to sponsor the action of
bringing the Khmer Rouge lead-
ership before the World Court.

"We must," Pran said, "try to
stop genocide . . . speak up ...
[and have] the world to recognize
that holocausts are still a prob-

Save 20% April 20 - 24
On Thesis Qualitv

-words that mean people
want to honor a loved one
and want to help conquer
cancer. Send a Mdemonal
Gift to your local
ACS Unit.K.o's wants yam to bok good

We oder , hgh wuay CBC Wpral
and Veb strp Lxbra
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New psychology program designed

of Cambodian genocide
(Continued from page IJ still going on all around the

vation under the Khmer Rouge: world, especially in the Third
people cutting off and eating raw World . . . in Lebanon, El Salva-
the tails of living cows, or people dor, Afghanistan, Nicaragua ...
eating roots of no nutritional val- It is a story that is universal,"
ue in order to put something in Pran said.
their stomachs. If it showed
more, it would be "too real - no
one would watch," he comment-

X~ ~ ~~~W Ie I Ie avl w9 Jucail

/ COPY\ and 20 pd. White
/YOU Paper.

k'uo Ia kinko,,s 
.eeatso(JL Grea meopge

. . 907 Main Street
Centra" Square

: _Cardge, M. A
_ ~~~~~~~~497-4111

'inners of the APO Big Screw
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TOSCA
Opera by Puccini.
Performed by Boston Concert Opera.
David Stockton, Conductor.
Thaddeus Motyka, Stage Director.
Symphony Hall, April ll.

ATHALIA
Oratorio by Handel
Performed by Handel & Haydn Society.
Christopher Hogwood, Conductor.
Symrphony Hall, April 10 & 12.
On RCA Records.

the Boston Concert Opera production of
"Tosca" worthwhile. Rivers commanded
the platform, a presence of undying arro-
gance. His voice was iron-firm and crystal-
clear. Its natural, apparently effortless flow
gave a venomous tip to its cool white heat.
What could be more wicked than Rivers'
rendition of Ha piM forte sapore, the aria
where Scarpia contemplates the joys of
bending Tosca to his will?

While Rivers' Scarpia has Cavaradossi
tortured in an adjoining room, he whips
Tosca into submission with his tongue, his
unmoving brutality intensifying and re-
flecting her hysteria back at her.

There were also strong points to Ruth
Falcon's performance of Tosca. Her Vissi
d'arte was sung with an innocent reflec-
tiveness diammetrically opposed to
Scarpia's sadistic self-assurance. She was
powerful, also, in some of her exchanges
with Scarpia, an electricity developing be-
tween them suggesting a tighter bond than
between Tosca and Cavaradossi.

Colenton Freeman's Cavaradossi was
weak. His singing was bland and uncom-
mitted. Furthermore, the quality of Fal-

(Please turn to page 14)

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

O THOSE IN SEARCH of a defini-
tion of the Devil, Puccini has the
answer: he is Scarpia, the nastiest
character in all of opera, the very

evocation of pure evil. Scarpia has no
problems with torturing and killing to get
his way. Tosca resists his lust and gives
him the embrace of death, but his malevo-
lent power lives on as Tosca's lover Cava-
radossi dies before a firing squad and
Tosca plunges to her death.

English National Opera's Malcolm Riv-
ers sang Scarpia and made attendance at

each cast singing two performances; we
saw the Friday night cast. The chorus of
Faeries was provided by the Treble Chorus
of New England, a children's chorus.

I stand by my claim that all sang well,
but perhaps the most notable voice be-
longed to Oberon (Mark Lee). His voice
was very strong on the high end, and rose
to otherworldly heights in some of his
arias ("I know a bank.. .").

Don J. Bravo was an entertaining Bot-
tom who managed musical excess without
letting things get out of hand. His falsetto
("The raging rocks...") was particularly
well controlled.

Lysander (Stephen Gould) and Hermia
(Lesley Wright) likewise had some lovely
duets together, beginning with "How now
my love. . ." in which they made the most
of their exchange of vows ("I swear"). Not
at all outclassed were Rebecca O'Brien as

(Please turn to page 15) -

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM
Opera by Benjamin Britten.
Libretto adapted from Shakespeare.
Presented by the Opera Theater of the
Boston and New England Conservatories.
John Moriarty, Director and Conductor
At the Boston Conservatory Theater,
April 9-12.

By JULIAN WEST

UT A DEMANDING OPERA with a
score of principal singing roles in
the hands of students, and what
do you get? Surprise! A memora-

ble performance of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."

I cannot think of another opera with as
many major roles. The Boston and New
England Conservatories found an entire
cast of strong singers not once, but twice, Ruth Falcon, soprano, performs the title role in Puccini's "Tosca."

If you're considering a career in communica-
tion, consider the Public Communication
Institute first. Learn the basics of writing,
design, and production this summer at PCI.
For more information, contact:

Public Communication Institute
Boston University
College of Communication
640 Commonwealth Ave., Dept. T
Boston, MA 02215 6171353-5015

Boston University's

Public
Communication
Institute 'R7
July 6 - July 31 

t ON,

* Eurail Pass
Britrail Pass
International Student I.I
International Youth I.D.

® International Hostel Pas
e Let's Go Guides
® Let's Go Travel Gear
® Michelin Maps & Guides

Get your:The Lutheran/Episcopal
Ministry at MIT

Holy Week Services

Holy Eucharist: Wednesday, April 15,
5:10 pm in the chapel

Eucharist: Foot washing, Thursday,
April 16, 5: 10 pm in the
basemen,, of 312
Memorial Drive

Good Friday Service:Friday, April 17, at

Noon in the chapel
Harvard Student Agencies, In.
Thayer Hall-B
Harvard University

Hours M-F, 1-5
495-9649
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Boston Concert Opera "s Tosca " is devilishly wonderful

Demanding "Midsumnmer Nights
Dreamn " is skillfully performed

CHEAP
FLIGHTS

Flights to: LondoneParise
BrusselseRomeeZuriche
MadrideAnasterdameNiceo
MilaneGeneva

I
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Shake, shake, shake with LA garage music at its best
s

BY THE LIGHT OF
Los Lobos
On Slash Records.

By MICHAEL J. GARRISON

LIKED THE SONGS I HEARD, Off the
earlier album by Los Lobos, espe-
cially the title track, "How Will The
Wolf Survive." (Los Lobos means

The Wolves, by the way.) But I never
bought the album, and now I regret it.
These five guys from East LA are really
good, especially David Hidalgo, the lead
singer who co-writes many of the songs
with Louie P6rez.

"By The Light Of The Moon" doesn't
have a single bad song on it. As far as I
can tell, if handled properly it could be the
next "Sports" or "Thriller" five-plus hit al-
bum. Then again, some of my previous
predictions have not fared so well.

"Shakin' Shakin' Shakes" has to be one
of the best party singles of this or any
year. This is garage music at its best: ar-
resting vocals, intriguing lyrics, and fan-
tastic, harmonic, shaking music. Just
three, simple stanzas with no chorus, each
one describing something that shakes. By
comparing trees in the wind, a fault "as
long as it is mean," and a woman "as
sweet as she is rough," the song somehow
manages to tell the listener which shakes
the most - and it's not the trees or the
ground.

"One Time, One Night" opens the al-
bum with "a wise man telling stories" in a
quiet, haunting s-ong:

9t lady dressed in white with the man she loved
Standing along the side of their pickup truck
A shot rang out in the night
Just when everything seemed right
Another headline written down in America
... One time, one night in America

In the same light, "Is This All There
Is?" explores "tired souls with empty
hands' who are "all, searching for the
promised land." Like most of the other
tracks 'On the albuim; as I took notes-I
wrote, "Also a cool song."

If all songs in Spanish sound as good as
"Prenda del Alma, " a pretty love song sung
in Spanish, I would not mind never under-
standing the words (or even knowing
where one word ends and the next begins).
The English translation almost spoils it -
actually he still loves her but they are des-
tined to be apart.

I could go on about all the songs, espe-
cially "Set Me Free (Rosa Lee)" and "Riv-
er Of Fools," which most readers will have
heard, and "All I Wanted To Do Was
Dance" which may be more obscure but is
certainly just as good a catchy number.

Let's face it: I think you should all go
out and buy this album. Los Lobos is a

-winner. Me, I'm still looking aro6nd&-for
the first one.

"Strong Persuader."
Cray hails from Tacoma, Washington, a

most untraditional hometown for the
newest rising star in the blues world. His
music is likewise untraditional, featuring a
more jazzed up rhythm than is normal for
blues. But his songs do not lose any of the
emotional and sexual charge characteristic
of good blues. They are all about sex - or
at least women - and most of them are
about relationships on the rocks.

Besides the current hit single, "Smoking
Gun," there are at least three or four po-
tential -hits on the album, and a bunch
more which won't be hits simply because
they are not as palatable to the pop
audience.

Cray has a great voice, and an even bet-
ter sense of how much pain to mix within
his music without turning off the listener.
His hot-guitar work brings a welcome in-
fusion of the strengths available to other
musical genres. I-,

My two favorites from the album are
"Right Next Door" and 'Foul Play." In
the first, Cray reveals himself to be the
'Strong Persuader" of the title. He has
persuaded the woman next door to have
an affair with him, "another notch on my
guitar." But her man finds out, and Cray
sadly sings that he can hear their hearts
breaking right through the thin walls.
"She's lost the man who really loves her. I
should go to her but what would I say?"

"Foul Play" is the other side of the
fence. In it Cray's wife has started staying
late at the office, and he suspects she's up
to "Foul Play" with her new, young boss.
The contrasts between the two songs show
graphically how fragile happiness can be
no matter who you are.

(Please turn to page 17)

STRONG PERSUADER
The Robert Cray Band.
On Polygram Records.

By MICHAEL J. GARRISON

HE BLUES ARE NOT AT THE HEIGHT
of popularity right now, but that
does not mean that innovative
blues music is not available. In

fact, I unconditionally recommend the lat-
est release from The Robert Cray Band,

STRANGE TIME
By The Chameleons UK.
On Geffen Records.

By DONALD YEE

TRANGE TIMES,- THE THIRD

w ~ album and the second
American release by The
Chameleons UK, is finally

out on Geffen Records. It comes two years
after their first domestic release, "Script of
the Bridge." Judging by the quality of the
music on the disc, it was well worth the
wait. However, it is a shame that the
American audience missed out on "What
Does Anything Mean? Basically," the
Chameleons' second album, which was re-
leased only in Britain.

Specially marked packages contain a six
song bonus album in addition to the elev-
en song main album, for a total of over an
hour's worth of music. Such a treat is cer-
tainly welcome, especially when some of
the "fluffier" material on this album is bet-
ter than much of the material that now
manages to get radio airplay.

The Chlameleons (the UK is added to
distinguish from a US band by the same
name) hail from Middleton, a town near
Manchester. Their music is guitar-based
pop-rock - reminding one of U2 - yet
fresh, unique, and not imitative as their
name might suggest. The strength of their
songs lies mainly in the instrumental ar-
rangements, since much of the vocals are
buried in the mix.

Over a steady rock beat and solid bass
line, the Chameleons layer a mix of guitar
and brooding keyboards. The guitar
ranges from fuzzy power chords to distort-
ed whines to folksy acoustic picking, yet it
all works and maintains the Chameleons'
signature sound. The synthesized key-
boards never take the lead, but they serve
to fill out the sound, lending an airy, al-
most "spacey" atmosphere to many of the
songs.

Although the entire album is filled with
attractive material, two songs stand out as
being exceptionally well-executed and
catchy. "Swamp Thing,' which opens the
second side of the album, starts with a lilt-

STRANGE T IVES
are very different from one another, and
although the full arrangement is probably
destined for more airplay, the original ver-
sion is slightly more appropriate for this
moody song.

Given the quality of their tunes, it is
surprising that The Chameleons do not
have a larger following in the US, espe-
cially with the popularity of bands like
U2. Although they are receiving some air-
play on "new music" and college stations,
I have not heard them on mainstream ra-
dio yet.

A double album for the price of one is
certainly a bargain, so get it while you
can; it might be a while before we hear
from The Chameleons again. Then again,
if enough people buy it, I might be proven
wrong.
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ing guitar hook, to which a synthesizer
drone, then bass and drum lines are add-
ed. It is also one of the few songs where
the vocals are audible. Rather than dealing
with some horror flick monsters, lead sing-
er Birdy sings of ignoring the real monsters
of daily existence.

"In the side streets something's moving/
Look around, look around/All around
you walls are tumbling down/Stop staring
at the ground," he admonishes the listener.

The other outstanding piece,"Tears", is
available in two versions, one on the al-
bum and the other on the accompanying
bonus album. On the main album is the
"original" version, a much sparer arrange-
ment with acoustic guitar. The bonus al-
bum contains the "full arrangement" with
a fuller, more layered sound. Both songs
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THE MOON

Bluesman Robert Cray and his
band are strongly persuasive

Guitar-based pop-rock from the Chameleons UK
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* n * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
In Harold Pinter's 'Oid Times," the
fragmented memories of a shattered
relationship resurface as a married
couple are reunited with an old
friend. Opens today at 8 pm at the
New Ehrlich Theater, 539 Tremont
St., Boston. Continues Wednesdays
through Saturdays until May 9. Ticks
ets: S10415. Telephone: 482-6316.

* * * CRMIIC'S CHOICE * * *
"The Gondoliers," by Gilbert and
Sullivan, is performed by the Harvard
Gilbert and Sullivan Players at 8 pm
at the Agassiz Theatre, Radcliffe
Yard, Cambridge. Presented April 16-
18 at 8 pm. Tel: 495-8676.

'Sweet Chardy" is presented April 16-18
at 8 pm at Harvard University Winthrop
House, Cambridge. Tel.: 495-2297.

Federico Garcia Lorca's epic tragedy,
'Blood WeddWng," where the force of
blood is stronger than the will of menr
continues at 8 pm at the Loeb Drama
Center, Harvard University, 64 Brattle
Street, Thursdays through Saturdays at
8 pm until April 18. Tickets: $5 general,
S4 seniors/students. Tel: 547-8300.

TheaterWorks presents Peter Handke's
'Kaspar" at 8 pm at Performance Place,

277 Broadway, Somerville. Continues
Thursday through Sunday nights at 8 pm
until April 19. Tickets: S8-410. Tele-
phone: 623-5510.

I. * * 

s'Mrs. Sorken Presents. . ("Ubu Lear"
and Oter Peerlss Classics),' three out-
rageous new parodies poking at Shake-
speare, Tennessee Williamns, and Sam
Shepard and presented in one fast and
furious evening, continue at the Ameri-
can Repertory Theatre, 64 Brattle Street,
Cambridge, Wednesdays through Sun-
days until May 1. Tickets: $12 and S16.
Telephone: 547-8300.

Willian Wise's intriguing murder mys-
tery, "A Man With a Raincoat" contiti-
ues at Salem State College, Callan Studio
Theatre, 352 Lafayette Street, Salem,
April 23, 24. 25, 30 and May 1, 2. Tick-
ets: $5 general, 53 seniors/children. Tel:
744-3700.

Michael Bennett's production of
"Dranmgirls,l the dazzling and innova-
tive Broadway musical that won six 1982
Tony Awards, continues at the Shubert
Theatre, 265 Tremont Street, Boston, for
a four-week engagarent ending May 2.
Telephone: 426-4520.

The world premieres of Ronald Ribman's
"The Cannibal Masque" and "A
Serpent's Egg," two one-act plays that
are simple jewels of drama and sugges-
tive parables completing the trilogy with
'Sweet Table at the Richelieu," continue
at the American Repertory Theatre, 64
Brattle Street, Cambridge through
May 3. Tickets: S12 and $16. Tel: 547-
8300.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Bim SMab 1im, Plate O' Shrimp, Shy
Five, The Happy Campems and guests
from Tbe Dosstones, Missioa Impos-
sibk, Oddly Enough, and C[2ss=ction
perform at 8 prn at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, Boston. Tickets: $3.
Telephone: 451-1905.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE + * *
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Tuesday series hrench Films with
Alain Resnais's classic of French New
Wave, "Hiroshima, mon amour"
(1959) at 5:30 and 8:0D. At the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square. Ad-
mission: $3. Telephone: 495-4700.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

The Max Roach Quartet with Max
Roach (drums), Cecil Bridgewater
(trumpet), Odean Pope (tenor sax),
and Tyrone Brown (electric bass) per-
forms at 7:30 and 10:00 at Night-,
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: 12.. Telephone: 497-8200.
Also being presented April 15.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Alan Ayckbourn's Tbhe Norman
Conquests," a hilarious glimpse into
the eccentricities of the British, con-
tinues at the Lyric Stage, 54 Charles
Street, Boston, through June 14;
Wednesdays through Fridays at 8:00,
Saturdays at 8:30, and Sundays at
3:00. Telephone: 742-8703.
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THEATER

POPULA R MUSIC
SCC Strat's Rat presents -Strul Cave"
with DJ Kevin Jones from the 'Bat
Cave" at 9 pm in Lobdell. Free with MIT
or Wellesley ID.

at .t . .

"on The Town" will be
"Tue Portrait," an exhibition exploring
the idea of the portrait from the ancient
Egyptians to the 1980s, continues
through April 26 at the Sackler Museum,
Harvard University, 485 Broadway, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 495-2397.

"New Works: Passages,a by Prilla
Brackett, continues through May I at the
Newton Free Library, 414 Centre Street,
Newton. Telephone: 552-7145.

"Last of the Msedarins: Cbinese Callig-
raphy aod Painting from the F.Y. Chang
Collection," continues through June 21
at the Sackler Museum, Harvard Univer-
sity, 485 Broadway, Cambridge. T-e
phone: 495-2397.

'Telegenic Charismas," portraiture by
Jeremy Gardiner combining the accuracy
and immediacy of the photograph with
the subjective interpretation of the paint-
er and sculptor, continues at the MIT
Museum Compton Gallery through
June 27. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4444.

Fine press printers and binders, illustra-
tors, calligraphers, and decorated paper
makers contribute to '80 Years Later,"
the anniversary exhibit of the Guild of
Bookworkers continues at the MIT Mu-
seum through June 27. Tel: 253X444.

"Black on Black," an environmental
light installation by Beth Galston explor-
ing relationships between architecture
and nature, continues at the MIT Muse-
um through June 27. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253 4144.

Arlists in the Computer Age," an eclec-
tic selection of works showing the versa-
tility and new possibilities of expression
opened by the use of the computer, con-
tinues at the MIT Museum through
July 31. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 2534444.

The Museum of Comparative Zoology
presents the "Songs of the Spring Wsrb-
lers" exhibition at 26 Oxford Street,
Cambridge, continuing through the sum-
mer. Admission: $2 general, S1.50 stu-
dents and seniors, 50¢ children. Tele-
phone: 495-4473.

JAZZ MUSIC

The Brattle Theatre begins a four-day
Robert Bresson film festivall with 'Pick-
pocket" (1958, Bresson) at 5:15 & 8:15
and 'Pickup on South Street' (1953,
Sam Fuller) at 3:45, 6:45, & 9:45. At 40
Brattle St. in Harvard Square. Tickets:
S4.75 for the double feature. Telephone:
876-6837.

The Somerville Theatre presents two big
hits from the summer of '86, 'Fenrs
Buder's Url Off at 5:45 & 9:30 and
'Crocodie Dundree at 7:45. At 55 Davis
Square just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston University Cbanber Players
present the Muir String Quartet in cor-
cert ate8 pm in the BU Concert Hall. 855
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Boston Conservatory Symphony
Orcheslrt performs works by winners of
the Student Concerto Competition, by
Schubert, and by Brahms, at 8 pm in the
Boston Conservatory Theater, 31 He-
menway Street, Boston- No admission
charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

L
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Composers In Red Sawykers present Con-
cret 24, featuring "Mime Dances' for
chamber orchestra, "<Boston Common
Brass" for eight trumpets, and "The
IRSuite' for clarinets and rhythm sec-
tion, at 8 pm in Sanders Theater', Hlar-
'vard Square Cambridge. Admnission: $5
(anyone wearing red sneakers admitted
freeyk Telephone: 782-77T60 or 864-491!1.

POPULAR MUSIC
Billy Idol, wfispecial guest Ttc C~ult,
performs at 7:30 pm at the Worcester
Centrum. Tickets: $14.50 and S16.50.
Telephone: 492-1900 or 720-3434.

The Stranglens with guests Thae Vigil per-
form at Metro. IS Lansdowne Street,
just across from the entrance to the
bleachers at Fenway Park. Tickets: $9.50
advance/$10.50 day of show. Telephone:
262-2424.

Present Tellse, Herelix, After the Fact,
One Nation, and 4-4 perform at 8 pm at
the Channel, 23 Necco Street, Boston.
Tickets: $2. Telephone: 451-1905.

Bird Songs of the Mesozoic with guests
Willie Loco Alexander and The IPersis-
tence of Memory Orchestra perform at
Jack's, 952 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 491-7800.

Cut The Rog, Broken English, She
Cried, and Cool Moon perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue in K~en-
more Square. Telephone: 536-9438.

No Mind Faculty, Grey March, and
Scram perform at T-T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline Street, Camnbridge. Telephone:
492-01082.

FILM &_ VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Robert
Bresson film festival with ^'UArgent"
(1983) at 3:45 & 8:00 and 'La Rellgieu-
se" (1965, Jacques Rivette) at 5:30 ,&
9:45. At 40 Brattle S~treet in Harvard
Square. Admnission: S4.75 for the double
bill. Telephone: 876 6837.

The Somerville Theat~re presents 'Repo
Man" at 6:00 and 9:30 and 1D.O.A.1 at
7:45. Also being presented April 16. At
55 Davis Square just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Tel.: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series -Classics of the Silent
Cinema with "Stormn over Asia (Thle Heir
to Ghenghis Khban)' (1928, V. 1. Pudov-
kin) at 5:30 and 'Arse"a (The January
1918 Uprisng9 indie) (1928, Alexander
D~ovzhenko) at 8:00. At the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy
Street in Harvard Square. Admission: $3
single film, $5 for the double feature.
Telephone: 4954700.

LECTURES
Renowned translator and critic of mod-
ern Germnan poetry, hIlchaed Hsnkburger
will give a reading at 5:30 pmn at the Bos-
ton University College of Liberal Arts,
Room 202, 725 Commronweath Avenue,
Bsoston- No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-2510.

The Museumn of Fine Arts presents a lec-
ture by Luise Yosgerchian, Walter W.
Niaumnberrg Professor of Music at Har-
vard University; entitle "Musical Nota-
tion: A Challenge to the Imagination" at
7:30 pmn in Rernis Auditorium. Tickets:
S6.50 general, $5.50 MFA members, sen-
iors, & students. Telephone: 267-930
eat. 306.

'Nunsense," a musical comedy by Dan
Goggin recounting the trials of the Little
Sisters of Hoboken, who stage a talent
show in order to raise money to bury
four of their number who died of botu-
lism and who are currently on ice in the
convent freezer, continues indefinitely at
the Boston Shakespeare Theatre, 52 St.
Botolph Street, Boston. Tickets: S17.50-
S25.50. Telephone: 267-5600.

'lUttl Shop of Horrors," the deliberate-
ly seedy musical by Howard Ashmana and
Alan Menken, based on Roger Corman's
1960 B-grade horror iilm, tells the tale of
a blood devouring vegetable and the nerd
who nurtures it. Continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Tickets: $17.50-S25.50.
'Telephone: 426 9g2.

EXHIBITS
"On a Grand Sale: Watercolors by Ray
Kams,' continues through April 16 at the
Boston College Gallery, 885 Centre
Street, Newton. Telephone: 552-4295.

An exhibit of Japanese Calgraphy and
Brush Painting by artists of the Kaji Aso
Studio continues at 40 St. Stephen
Street, Boston, through April 23. Per-
sons may also participate ill a Japanese
Tea Ceremony each Sunday from 4 pm
to 6 pmn. No admission charge except for
Tea Ceremnony, 510. Tel: 247-1719.

An exhibit of works by Barbara Black-
burn 2ard Bounoe Porter continues
through April 25 at The Basement, Bos-
ton Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge Street,
Allston.

'Bea Thomzpson & Associates Inc.: 20th
Annivemsary Exhibit," mnodels, photos,
and plans chronicling the history of this
exciting architecture firm, continues at
the MIT Museum through April 25. No
admission charge. Telephone: 2534444.

The Museum of the National Center of
Afro-Amnerican Artists presents an exhib-
it by Robert H. Graham entitled 'Soutb
Afric-a anld Othser Anguish.' Continues
at 300 Walnut Avenue, Boston, through
April 26.

Conk perforns in an I18+ ages show at
Spit, 13 Lansdowne Street, just across
from the entrance to the bleachers at
Fenway Park. Teiephone: 262-2437.

Gaff Lange The Big Rig, Treat Her
Right, and Listener perform at Jack's,
952 Massachusetts Avenue, Camnbridge.
Telephone: 491-7800.

CWassc Ruins, WQilie Alexander, Thbe
Bags, and The Brood perform in an IS +
ages show at the Rat, 528 Commron-
wealth Avenue in Kenmore Square. Tele-
phone: 53&9438.

Things That Aren't Food, Friction, and
The Boyr perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge. Telephone:
492-0082.

John Hartford, with special guest Ramb-
-lin' Jack Elliot, performs at 7:30 and
10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $10- Telephone:
497-8200.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatcr continues its Robert
Bresson film festival with 'Mouchette"
(1966) at 5:05 & 8:10 and "Voyage to
Italy" (Roberto Rosselini) at 3:40, 6:35,
& 9:45. At 40 Brattle Street in Harvard
Square. Admission: S4.75 for the double
bill. Telephone: 876^6837.

LECTURES
The Museum of Fine Arts begins its
Thursday evening lecture series entitled
'Perspectivs -on Paintings" wherein the
curators of the Department of Paintings
provide insight into issues they consider
in building and caring for the MF~s col-
lections. 'Me lecture series begins today
with 'The *mpoassble Dream; 2he jCwa-
tor's Search for Paintrdhs. The -series
continues April 23 with 'A Major Acqui-
sition: The Triumph of the Eucharist by
Pe-ter Paul Reubens", April 30 with 'F-x-
hibiting Early Italian Paintings Chtal-
lenges and Problems,"' May 7 with "So
Much Sargent, So Little Eakins,"I and
May 14 with -Wrench Paintings and Bos-
ton Taste. " Tickets for the series: S65
generals $50 MFA memnbers, seniors, &
students. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

* * * CIUmIC'S CHOICE * * *
The latest work by Richard Avedon,
photographs entitled "in the Ameri-
esn West," continues at the Institute
for Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston, through April 26.
Open Wed through Sun - II am to
5 pm, Thur and Fri - II am to
8 pm. Admission: S3.56 adults, S2
students, SI seniors and children,
Telephone: 266-5151 or 266 5152.

"Tbe Art That Is Life: the Arts and
Crafts Movement in Ameriics' continues
at the Museum of Fine Arts through
May 31.

The exhibition of important drawings
from the late fifteenth to early twentieth
century, entitled "Selected Drawings
from the Collection," continues at the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 2 Pal-
ace Road, Boston, until June 1. The ex-
hibit includes Michelangelo's late 'Piethi
and Raphael's "Papal Procession."
Admission: $3 suggested donation. Tele-
phone: 566 1401.

'Russia, the Lsand, tbe People: Russian
Painting I11910f" continues through
June 14 at the Fogg Art Museum, 31
Quincy Street, Cambridga. Telephone:
495-9400.

POPULAR MUSIC -
A reggae extravaganza with RBg Youth
and Riddem Trws is presented at 8 pm at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street, Boston.
Tickets: S12. Telephone: 451-1905.

The Mentors and Bomb perform at
T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492 0W82.

"Forbidden Brosdway 1987," the newest
updated version of Gerard Allesandrini's
hit musical comedy revue, continues in-
definitely at the Terrace Room of the
Park Plaza Hotel. Tickets: S-S121.50.
Telephone: 357-8384.
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Because The Tech will not be published on
Tuesday, April 21, the next segment of

on Friday, April 24
Insomnia, Slim Chasme & The Rbumba
Ranch Hands, and MR"s Dethmnofaa
perform at Jackis, 952 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge. Telephone: 491-7800.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston University Opera Institute
presents the Boston premiere of Jules
Massenet's 'CinderelB," employing the
English translation from Massenet's
'Cendrillo," at 8 pm at the Boston Uni-
versity The~atre, 264 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: S6 and S8 general, S4
seniors/students. Telephone: 266-2549.

The Boston UDiversity Percussion En-
semble performs at 8 pmn at the BU Con-
cert Hall, 855 Comnmonwealth Avenue,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 53S-3345.

The New England Conservatory presents
Andries Wma, melo in an Artist Diploma
Recital, performning works by Bach, De-
bussy, Schuller, and Shostakovich, at
8 pmn in Jordan Hall, 30 Cainsborough
Street, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 262-1120 ext. 257.

FILM St VIDEO
The MIT-Japan Science and Technology
Program, the Japan Society of Boston,
and the MIT-Wellesley Exchange present
"Tora-svn" ('G-Between," Yoji Ya-
mada) at 7:30 pmn in IMIT Room 10-250
as part of the continuing Japanese film
series. Admnission: $2. Tel: 253-3142.

THEATER

find ouat about

MAJORING IN

ANTHROPOLOGY/ARCHAEOLOGY
FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

RUsSIAN

HISTORY

ATTENTION
ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS!M!

The Graduate Student Council will hold hearings for
graduate student seats on Institute CoGmmittees on
Wednesday, April 22 from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. and

Thursday, April 23 from 5:00 - 8:00 p.mh. in the GSC
Lounge, Walker Memorial, 50-220. ALL

INTERESTED GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
URGED TO CALL THE GSC FOR AN

APPLICATION AND APPOINTMENT. Please call
X3-2195 AFTER APRIL 13 if you are interested or
would like more information.

Committee on the Undergraduate Program:
(YOU must have Attended MIT as an
Undergraduate): One Opening

Committee On Graduate School POlicy:
two openings

Committee on Discipline:
one opening

Committee on the Libraries:
one opening

Commencement Committee:
one opening

Corporation Joint Advisory Committee:
one opening

and let us tell

you about the many paths
to

DOUBLE COMPETENCE

at the Humanities/Course XXI Open House

THURSDAY, APRIL 16th
2 - 4 PM

BUSH ROOM (1o- 105
information on

Degree Programs

All subjects for Fall 1987
Concentrations

Refreshments Will Be Served



* * *r CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Rodgers and Ham~merstein's "Tbe
King and I" opens today at 7:30 pm
at the Wheelock Family Theatre, 200
The Riverway, Boston. Continues Fri-
days at 7:30 and Saturdays & Sundays
at 3:00 through May 10. Tickets: S6.

1Telephone: 734-5203-

l * -*- ~* :R T IC'S C H0 1C E i * *7
lBlues Jsm '87 with John Lee Hooker

is presented at 9 pm at the Channel,
.25 Necco Street, Boston. Tickets:

$10.50 advance/$12.50 day of show.
Telephone: 451-1905.

Folk-pop singer Judy Collins performs at
8:30 pin at Symphony H~all. Tickets: $14,
518, and $20. Telephone: 524-7272.

11he Somerville 'Theatre presents Patiy
Larkin & Friends in concert at 8 pin, at
55 Davis Square just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Telephone: 625-
1081.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Contemrporary composer and innovative
performer, Steve Reich and his ensemble
of musicians perform at 8 pm at the
Berklee Performance Center as part of
the W~ang Celebrity Series. Tickets:
$16.50, $17.50, and $19.50 [see also re-
duiced-price tickets offered through The
Tech Performing Arts Series]. Telephone:
266-7455.

The Seventle Annual Intercollegiate
Songfest begins today 5 pm-10 pm at
Fanucil Hall Marketplace and continues
April 25, 10 am-10 pms and April 26,
noon-5 pm. O~ver 50 of the Northeast's
most talented college vocal groups are
featured including MIT's own Lagar-
ythms (performing Saturday, April 25).
Telephone: 536-3003.

Experimental guitarist Eugene Chad-
bourne and The Bob Jones Experien~ce
perform at 8 pm at the Palace Road The-
ater, Mass. College of Ait, Huntington
Avenue Campus. Tickets: 55. Telephone:
731X 2040.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Tb2 MIT Chosal Society performs Stra-
vinsky "Symphony of the Psalms" and

t H.W. Henze "Mufses Of Sicily- at 8 pm
- in Kresge Auditorium. Telephone: 253-

2906 or 253-ARTS.

The Guarneri String Quartet performs
works by Mozart, Janacek, and Debussy
at 8 pm in Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsbor-
ough Street, Boston, as part of the W~ang
Celebrity Series. Tickets: $16.50 and
$17.50 [see also reduced-price tickets of-
fered through The rem* Performing Arts
Series]. Telephone: 497-1118.

The Atlanta Symphony performs in an
all-Russian concert with works by Glin-
ka, Mussorgsky, and Tchaikcovsky, at
8 pm at the Lowell Memorial Audito-
riumn in downtown Lowell. Tickets:
$15.50-523.50 (students with valid ID
may purchase up to two rush tickets at
$5 apiece beginning one- hour before the
concert starts). Telephone: 454-2299 or
459-0350.

The Chamber Orchestra performs at
8 pin at Wellesley College Jewett Audito-
rium. No admission charge. Telephone:
2.35-0320 ext. 2028.

DANCE
The Boston Conservatory presents Stu-
dent Cboreogrphles, new works created
and performed by students of the Dance
Division, at 8 pm in the Boston Conser-
vatory Theater, 31 Hemenway Street,
Boston. Also presented April 25' No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

F ILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive presents the
cult classic, -King of Hearts" (1966, Phi-
lippe de Broca) with Aian Bates and Ge-
nevieve Bujold at 7 pm and 9 pmn. Also
being presented April 25. At the Carpen-
ter ('enter for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy
Street in Harvard Square. Admission:
$3. Telephone: 495-4700.

The French Library continues its series
The Third Worid on: Film with 'Wend
K~uani" ("God's Gift," 1982, Gaston

Kabore) at 8 pm at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Also presented April 25
and 26. Admission: S3.50 general, 52.50
members. Telephone: 266-4351.

The Museumn of Fine Arts presents at
7 pm its 'Museum School Film An~-
nual," juried selection of the best filmy
animation, experimentation, and docu-
mentation by students arid faculty at the
School of the Museum of Fine Arts. Free
tickets available at MEA Remis Audito-
rium the box office one hour before the
program. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

LECTURES
Jamaica Kincaid, author of "At the Bot-
tom of the Riaver" and 'Annie John,'
will give a reading from her work at
5:30 pm at the Boston University School
of Nursing, Curtis Auditorium, 635
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 353-%510.

-Prgy sad Bess" at the Wang Center
April 30 through May 3. Oingo Doigo
at the Metro on April 30>. Squeeze play
MIT Spring Weekend on May 1. U2 at
the Worce~ster Centrum on May 2, 3, 4.
The Tubes at the Channed on May-21.

* * * CRff[C'S CHOICE; * * *
SCC Strat's Rat presents the Scream-
ing Coyotes, a legendary Boston blues
band, at 9 pm in Lobdell. Free with
MIT or Wellesley ID.

The Circle Jerks perform at 7 pm at the
Brandeis University Levin Ballroom,
Waltham. Tickets: S7. Tel.: 736-4753.

Farrenheit and Little America perform at
the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Bsostonl. Telephone: 254-2052.

-The Nests perform in an 18 + ages show
at Spit, 13 Lansdowne Street, just across
from the entrance to the bleachers at
Fenway Park. Telephone: 262-2437.

"Know Nonsense Music,'s new music
using new and used technologies, and
'Ritchiekild My Toads," a theatrical/
musical/performance event, are present-
ed at 8 pm at the Palace Road Theater,
Mass. College of Art, Huntington Cam-
pus. Tickets: $4. Telephone: 731-2040.

CILASSICrAL MUSIC
The Boston Symphony Orchestra with
Selji lOzawa performs works by Liszt and
Bruckner at 8 pm at Symphony Hall.
Also beillg presented April 24 at 2 pmn
and April 25 at 8 pm. Tickets: $:14.50-
S38. Telephone: 266S1492.

. .

Carol Shansky, flute, and Felice Pome-
ranz, harp, perform works by Ravel,
C.P.E- Bach, Persichetti, Faure, J.S.
Bach, Bozza, and Donizetti at 12:05 pm
at the MIT Chapel. No admission
charge. Tel.: 253-2906 or 233-ARTS.

The Bftston Unikersity Wind Ensemble
performs at 8 pm in the BU Concert
Hall, 855 Commronwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. No admission charge. Telephone:
353-3345-

The New England Conservatory presents
a chamber music- concert in its Klecler
Chamber Series at 8 pm in the Keller
Room, New England Conservatory, 290
Huntington Avenue, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 262-l 120
ext. 257.

Pianist Lesie Amper performse works by
J.S. Boach, Schumann, Imbrie, Scriabin,
and Schubert at 8 pm at the Longy
School of Music, Edward Pickman Con-
cert Hall, Follen and Garden Street,
Cambridge. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 876-0956.

JAZZ MUSIC
The New England Conservatory Jazz
Repertory Orchestra perfonns at 8 pm at
Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough Street,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 262-1120 ext. 257.

THEATER

**CRITIC'S CHOICE***
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Monday Rim Nsoir series with Fritz
Lang's 'The Blig Hleat" (1953) with
Glenn Ford, a pouty Gloria Graharne,
a very nasty Lee M9arvin, and the in-
famous coffee pot, at 5:00 & 8:X10 and
'The Big Combo" (1955, Joseph H.
Lewis) at 3:30, 6:40, & 9:55. At 40
Brattle Street in Harvard Square. Ad-
mission: $4.75 for the double bill.
Telephone. 876-6837.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
"The Seventh Rel[(e3 Part II," a
sound/action piece designed and di-
rected by Mario-Erik Paoli, ope-ns to-
day at Mobius, 354 Congress Sitreet,
Boston. Continues through April 19.
Tickets: S6. Telephone: 542-7416.

'Macondo," a multimedia production
inspired by Gabriel Garcia-Marquez's
"One Hundred Years of Solitude' and
performed by the Facets Performance
Ensemble of Chicago, is presented at
7 pm at UMass/Boston, Wheatley Audi-
torium, Harbor Campus, Boston.
Tickets: S3.

- POPULAR'MUSiC
* CRUIC'S CHOIE * * *

Big Audio Dynamite with special
guests Vernon Reed performn at 8 pm
at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, Bos-
ton. Also presented April 18 at 8 pm
and April 19 at 6 pmn. Tickets: S6.0W.
Telephone: 451-1905.

. . _1 _

DANCE
"Ernotion in Motion,' an evening of
original choreography by Sandy Oasin,
Bill McLaughlin, and Stephanie Rey
Parker, is presented at 8 pm at the Bos-
ton Conservatory Assembly Hall, 8 The
Fenway, Boston.- No admission charge.
Telephone: 536-6340.

'Old and Ner DrsrL , an evening of
dance, music paintings, and words by
Jerylann Owens, Brian Alexander, and
loan Green, is presented at 8 pmn at the
Mass. College of Art, Longwood The-
ater, 364 Brookline Avenue, Boston.
Also being presented April 18. Tickets:
$7 general, S5 seniors/students. Tele-
phone: 731-2040.

POPULAR MUSIC
The Great Divide with guests October
and Runaway Dan perform at Jack's,
952 Massachusetts Avenue, Camnbridge.
Telephone: 491-1800.

The Swingin' Erudites, Pnarms Slave
Dancers, and Boogaloo Swarnis perform
at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Ave. in
Klelmore Square. Telephone: 536-9438.

CLA SSICAL MUSIC
Fayrouz performs in concert at 8 pm at
the Wang Center. Tickets: S20-S150.
Telephone: 472-4962 or 523-6633.

Penny Marcus, clarinet, performs in an
Artist's Diploma Recital at the Longy
School of Music, Edward Pickman Hall,
Follen and Garden Streets, Carnbridge.
Nlo admission charge. Tel.: 876-0956.

FILM St VIDEO
***CRITIC'S CHO1ICE***

The Brattle Theatre presents a Judy
Gariand double feature with 'A Star
Is Rom"e (1954, George Cukor) at
2:45 & 8:00 and 'Ester Parade'
(1948. Vincent Minelli) at 12:45 &
6:00. Also being presented April 19-
At 40 Brattle Street in Harvard
Square. Admission: $4.7S for the
double bill. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Somerville Theatre presents two hits
from the 1986 filmn season with "Peggy
Sele Got. Mardted' at 4:15 & 8:00 and
'Stand Bay Me' at 6:15 & 10:00. At 55
Davis Squlare just by the Davis Square T-
stop on the red line. Tel.: 625-1081.

POPULA R MUSIC
* * * ATCICS CHOICE * * *
Grammy Award winner, blues guitar-
ist/singer Luther ".Guitar Junior"
Johsown and his 5-piece band perform
at 8 pm and I11 pm at Nigh-stage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $8.
Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Pianist Makiko Takeda performs works
by Mozart, Akio Yashiro, and Chopin at
7:30 pm at Kresge Auditorium. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

'Bits & Pieces," a chamber revue of
words and music featuring music of
Gershwin, Ravel, Hlindemith, and Bottc-
sini, is presented ast 8 pm at the Longy
School of Music, Edward Pickman Con-
cert Hall, bile~n and Garden Street,
Cambridge. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 876 0956.

Boston Symphony Principal, Ralph
Gomaberg, oboe, performs at 3 pmn at the
Isabella Stewart Gaardner Museum, 280
The Fenway, Boston. Admission: $2 sug-
gested contribution. Tel.: 734-1359.

FILM St VIDEO
The Somnerville Theatre presnts "Pvris
Blues" at 5:40 & 10:00 and one of The
Tech's picks as the year's best for 1986,
'Round Midnight" starring Dexter G;or-

don, at 7:30. Also being presented
April 20. At 55 Davis Square just by the
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 625-1081.

The Harvard Filmn Archive continues its
Sunday series Film Realities this we:ek fo-
cusing on Yugoslavia with short docu-
mentaries by Viatko Gilic, Ante Babaja,
and Kreso G~o'lik, at 5:30 and "I Even
Met Happy Gypsits' (1967, Aleksandar
Petrovic) at 8:00. .The HFA also contin-
ues its Japanese Film series with "Muddy
Waters" (1953, Tadashi Imai) at 5:30 and
"Downtown' (1955. Yasuki Chiba) at

8:00. At the Carpeter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts, 24 Quincy- Street in Harvard
Square. Admnission: 53 single film, S5 for
the double feature. Telephone: 495 4700.

FILM '& VIDEO
The Harvard Fitm Archive cotinues its
Monday film series American Classics
with "O~utrage" (1950, Ida Lupino) at
5:30 and Robert Altman's M*A*S*Hl
(1970) at 8:00. At the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts,-24 Quincy Street in
Harvard Square. Admission: $3 single
filra, $5 for the double feature. Title-
phonse: 495^4700. 

**CRITIC'S CHOICE **
The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble pre-
sents Shakespeare's classic comkdie
noire, 'Measure for Measure,' begin-
ning today ai 8 pm in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. Continues April 24-28 at
8 pm, 7:30 pm on April 27. Tickets:
$6 general, S4 seniors/students. Tele-
phone: 253-2903.

* * * CMlIC'S CHOICE: * * *
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Tucsclay series French Flmas with
Frangois Truffaut's lyrical 'Jakes and
Jim" (1961) at 5:30 and 8:00. At the

Carpenter Center for the Visual Ars,
24 Quincy Street in Harvard Square.

IAdmission: S3. Telephonge: 495S4100.

Nicholas Christopher, author of "On
Tour With Rita' and 'A Short History
of the island of Butterflies,' wvill read
fromn his work at 8 pmn at the Cfonkhite
Graduate Center, 6 Ash Street, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $2.50. Telephone:
547-4648.

EXHIBITS
"Mieroscapes.: The Mdden Art of High
Techniology," SQ dramatic photographs
focusing on thle seldom-seen world of ad-
vanced developments in microele-dronics
software and 'eightwave communications,
opens today at the MIT Museum, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Con-
tinues through June 27. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253 4444.

POPULAR MUSIC
Rick Belin - The Movie and The Grat
Divide perform at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

TH EATER
'The House of Bernsarda Alba' by Fre-

derico Garcia Lorca opens today at 8 pm
at Studio 210, Boston University The-
atre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Continues through April 25 at 8 pmn and
April 26 at 2 pm. Tickets: US general, $4
BU faculty/staff/alumnni, 53 seniors/stu-
dents. Telephone: 2663913.

EXHIIBITS
"Hojotech" by artist and sculptor Betye
Saar opens today at the MIT Bakalar
Sculpture Gallery, List Visual Arts Cen-
ter, 20 Amnes Street. Continues through
June 28. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253 4400.

LECTURES
Professor Seymour Simches of Tufts
University will read and discuss (in
French) the first arid last acts of "Le
TDeur stengage" by Eugene fonesco at

5:45 pm at the French Library in Boston.
53 Marlborough Street, Boston. Tele-
phlone: 266-4351.

The Museum of Fiine Arts begins its
Tuesday morning lecure series entitle
'Face to Face: Looking at Portraiits," ex-

ploring a variety of themes, comparing
artists as diverse as van Eyck and Titian,
Velasquez and van Gogh, at 10:30 am at
the MFA Remis Auditorium. The lecture
series continues May 5 with "In the
Grand Manner. Monarchs and Others,"'
May 12 weith "Families and Friends:- The
C~roup Portrait, ' and May 19 with "SelJ'-
Portrats: The Face in the Mirror. " Tick-
ets to individual lectures: S8 general, S7
MEA members, senwiors, & students.
Tickets for lecture serie: S30 general, S25
MFA members, seniors, & students. Tele-
phone: 267-9300 ext- 306.

'T'he Event," a night filled with music,
dance performance, and a host of other
activities, is a free evening of entertain-
ment at the Museum of Fine Arts for
students from a variety of Boston un~iver-
sities, including MIT. To be held from
7:00 to 9:30, free upon presentation of a
valid student ID. Telephone: 267-9300
ext. 446.

POPULAR MUSIC
Tbe Nlsslon UK and Ba!aam the Angel
perform at the Paradise, %7 Comm.
Ave., Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Junkyard Band performs at Spit, 13
Lansdowne Street, just across from the
entrance to the bleachers at Fenway
Park. Telephone: 262-2437.

Klymnz~ with special guests Ball & Pivot
perform at 8 pm at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, Boston. Tickets: S9.50 and
$10.50. Teiephone: 451-1905.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The New England Conservlory Recital
Choirus performns music, of P~ractorius,
Handel, Brahms, Bruckner, Hindemith,
Pinkharn, and others at 8 pm at Jordain
Hall, 30 Gainsborough Street, Boston.
No admission charge. Telephone: 262-
1120 ext. 257.

The Bo~ston Conservatory Wind Ensem-
ble and Symphonic Biand perform works
by Sousa, Wagner, Meacham, and Pryor
at 8 pmn in the Boston Conservatory The-
ater, 31 Hernenway Street, Boston. No
admission charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

The Loog Artists Ensemble performs
works -by Brahms, Giuliani. and Carter
at 8 pm at the Longy School of Music,
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, Folicn
and Garden Street, Camnbridge. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 876 0956.

DANCE
The New England Conservatory presents
Coftgun 1erpsichom, music and dance
from the London of George 1, at 8 pmn at
Brown Hall, 30 Gainsborough Street,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 262-1120 ext. 257.

POPULAR MUSIC
Deep Purple with special guest Joan Jett
performs at 7:30 pm at the Worcester
Ccntrurn. Also being presented April 21.
Tickets: $14.50 and $16.50. Telephone:
492-1900 or 720-3434.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Nancy Cirilla on violin, Nona Gains-
forth on horn, and Jean Alderman ain pi-
ano perform music of Mozart, Brahms,
and Ravel at 8 pm at Wellesley College,
Jewett Auditorium. No -admission
charge. Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 202S.

The New England Conservatory presents
a faculty recital with music 0o C.P.E.
lBach-Cassado, Brahms, and Schuntan at
8 pm at Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough
Street, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 262-1120 ext. 257.

A Concert of Improvised Music is pre-
sented at 8 pm at the Longy School of
Music, Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Follerl and Carden Street, Cambridge.
No admnission charge. Tel.: 876 0956.

THEATER
The American Repertory Theatre pre-
sents its second anulNew AmericsD
Play Reading Series, sit-dovn readings
each Monday featuring four piays cur-
rently being developed by the ART's Lvit-
erary Department, beginning today at
8 pm. at 12 Holyoke Street, Camubridge,
with "Poor Folk's Pleasure' by Len Jen-
kin. The series continues April 27 with
"Martin Night -by Joshua Goldstein and
May 4 with Outdoon City" by Paul Selig
and "8Bill' by Glenn Blurnstein. No0 ad-
mission charge but there is a suggested
donation of $2. Telephone: 547-8300 or
495-2z668.

JAZZ MUSIC
Top rated percussionist Nana Vascencee
los and The Blush Dancers with special
guest Mina perform at 7:30 and 10:30 at
Nightstage. 823 Main Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: S12. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLA SSICAL MUSIC
A Young Composers' Evening is present-
ed at 8 pm in the Boston University Con-
eert Hall, 855 Comnmonwealth Avenue,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

The New England Conservatory presents
Tuesday Night New Music, a concert of
world premieres featuring works by NEC
composition students, at 8 pm at Jordan
Hall, 30 Gainsborough Street, Boston.
No admission charge. Telephone: 262-
1 12Q ext. 257.

Nlaurnburg International Competition
Winner Lyoner Yakes, soprano. per-
forsns at 6pm at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway, Bos-
ton. Admission: S2 suggested contribu-
tion. Telephone: 734-1359.

The Boston Conservatory presents a
Faculty Composers Concert featuring
premieres of newv works by faculty com-
posers at 8 pmn in Assembly Hall, 8 The
Fenway, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 536-340.

FILM & VIDEO-
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The Boston Symphony Orebestra with
Se1ij Ozawva performs Berg's 'Wozzeck'
at 2 pm at Symphony Hall. Also being
presented April IS and 21 at 8 pm. Tick-
ets: S14.50-S38. Telephone: X&I492.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Jazz Readen a major concert cel-
brating the 15th Anniversary or Jazz at
Harvard and Radcliffe, is presented at
8 pm. at Sanders Theatre, Harvard Uni-
versity, Cambridge. Tickets: S6 general,
S4 senliors/students. Tel.: 495-8676.

THEATER

T. Wiswnthan, South Indian ethnomnu-
sico10gist, presents a program of South
Indian music for flute and drums at
12:05 pm at the MIT chapel. No admois-
sion charge. Tel: 253-2906 or 253-ARTS.

'Improvised Stmetur" ,: a haif-concert
of improvised structures drawn from
classical, jazz, ethnic, and avant-garde
styles and forms, and "Passing Distur-
bances," a live performnance with audio-
tape by sound artist Rick WolfI% arc pre-
sented at 8 pm at the Cambridge
Multicultural Arts Centsr. Also being
presented April 17. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 731-204.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Itoston University Chorus perforrns
Mendelssohn's 'Elijah" at 3 pmn in the
BiU Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Also presented
April 17. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

The Newt E.;.;~ Coservatory Wind
Ensemble performs music of Otterloo,
Beethoven, Schwantner, Bennett, and
Badings at 8 pm at Jordan Hall, 30
Gainsborough Street, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 262-1120
ext. 257.

The Boston MuemTrlo with special
guest Sanford Sylvan, baritone, will pre-
sent selected works of J.S. Bach, Buxte-
hude, and Purcell at 8 prn at the Muse-
um of Fine Arts. Tiickets: S10 general, $8
MFA members, seniors, & students. Tele-
phone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

Pianist John fMae~onald performs works
by Liszt, Berg, Yim, and McDonald at
8 pmn at the Longy School of Music, Ed-
ward Pickman Concert Hall, Follen and
Garden Street, Cambridge. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

Violinist Nurit slar~osef performs at
12:15 pmn at the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston. Ad-
mission: $2 suggested contribution. Tele-
phone: 734-1359.

THEATER

Jo

The Alvin Ailey Dance Theater at the Wang
Center for Performing Arts, April 21-26.

or**CRITIC'S CHOICE***
The .Alvin Ailey Ame-rican- Dance
Theater, one of Arnerica's foremost
contemporary dance companies, ar-
rives in Boston for a week-long en-
gangement. at the Wang Center for the
Performning Arts until April 26. Tick-
ets: S15.50-$28.50 (sce also reduced-
price tickets offered through The Tech
Performing Arts Series]. Telephone:
482-2595.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * * 
The Smitbereens and The Rrdols per- 
form at the Paradise, 967 Common-I
wealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 
254-2052. 

N R Q perform at 9:00 and 11:30 at
Jack's, 952 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 491-7800.

The Lyres., The 5aybawks, and The floor
geymen perform at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth, Avenue in Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 536-9438.

The Neighbbrhoods, The Cove Dogs,
and Buzz & The Gang perform at
T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-0082.

Blue hit makr/guitarist/singer Albert
Kin3g and soulful young bluesman Joe
Louis Walkier perform at 8 pma and
11 pm, at Nightstage, 8323 Main Street,
Cambridge. Also presented April 18.
Tickets: Sll. Telephone: 497-8200.

FILM St VIDEO
Bill Forsyth's 'Local Hoemo" is presented
at 7 pm and 9 pm at the Cambridge Cen-
ter for Adult Education, Blacksmith
House, 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Admission: $3. Telephone: 547-6789.

The Brattle Theater concludes its Robert
Bresson film festival with 'A Man Esca-

ped" (1956) at 4:00 d& 8:00 and "Thomas
tie inposter" (1965, Georges Franju) at
6:05 & 10:00. At 40 Brattle Street in
Harvard Square. Admission: S4.75 for
the double bill. Telephone: 876-6837.

The French Library continues its series
The Third World on Film with "al
balaille d'Alger" (1966, Real Gillo
Pontecorvo) at 8 pm at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Also being presented
April 18 and 19. Admission: $3.50 gen-
eral, $2.50 members. Tel.: 266-4351.

The Somerville Theatre presents Bil For-
syth's "Locid Hero" at 6:00 & 10:00 and
Barry Levinson's 'Diner" at 8:00. At 55
Davis Square just by the Davis Square T-
stop on the red linle. Tel.: 625-1081.

The Harvard Filmn Archive presents Yu-
goslav Cinema with 'The Master sad the
Margarita" (19172, Aleksandar Petrovic)
at 7 pm and 9 pm. Also being presented
April 18. /it the Carpenter Center for
the Viusual Arts, 24 Quincy Street in Hlar-
varcl Square. Admission: $3. Telephone:
49S4700.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
[ialzan Comedy film series with 'Amid
oel"e ('MVy Friends," 1975, Mario Monis-

celli) at 5:30 and 'Lo scepone sdenEd-
fica" (1972, Luigi Comencini) at 8:0¢.
Tickets: S3.50 general, $3 MFA memn-
bers, seniors, & students. Telephone,
261-930D ext. 305.

The Boston University Stage Troupe pre-
sents Christopher Durang's comeody, "A
History of the American Fflm,l begin-
ning today at 8 pin in Hlayden Hall, 685
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Contin-
ue April 24 and 26 at 8 pm and A4prl 25
at 7:30 pm. Tickets: $4 general, $3 with
a BU ID. Teiephone: 424-8951.

DANCE__
***C:RITIC'S CHOICE 1 

Dance Umabrella and NuArts present
Japan's largest and foremost Butoh
group, DAI RAKIUDA KVAN, at 8 pmn

in the Northeastern University Alum-
ni Auditorium, 360 Huntington .Ave-
nue, Boston. Also being presented
April 24 and 25. Tickets. $14.50/
3S12.00 k12 discount to Dance Un-

brella members, seniors, & students).
Telephone: 437-2247.

The Brattle Theatre presents 'Homne of
the Bmwe" at 6: 15 & 9-45 and X - The
Umerd Music" at at 8:00. C:ontinues

through April 2}. At 55 Davis Square
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
red line. Telephone: 625-1081.
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FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series Classics of the Silent
Cinema with 'Fragment of in Emapire"
(1929. Friedrich Ermler) at 5:30 and
"Bed and Sofa" (1927, Abram Room) at
8:00. At the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts, 24 Quincy Street in Harvard
Square. Admission: $3 single film, S5 for
the double feature. 'Telephone: 495-4700.

EXHIBI1TS
"Martin Sugar: Recent Works," oil

paintings and pencil drawings examining
the relationship of indoor and outdoor
spaces, opens today at the MIT Museum,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambndge.
Continues through August 29. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253 4444.

'A Wider Perspective," an exhibit of
David Hockney's photo-collages, opens
today at the Clarence Kennedy Gallery,
770 Main Street, Cambridge. Continues
through May 30. No admission charge.
Telephone: 577-5177.

POPULAR MUSIC

DNCnE

FILM St VIDEO
The French Library in Boston will screen
an episode of the French TV programn
"Apostrophes,' 'Claude Levi-Straus&"
(in French) on wide-screen TV at 5:45 pmn
at 53 Mfarlborough Street, Boston. Ad-
maission: $5 general, $3 members, sen-
iors, & students (reservations are re-
quired). Telephonse: 266~4351.

* * -

The Museum of Fin: Arts continues its
film series Life's Work: Individuait.y and
the Machine Age with 'Blue C~ollar"
(1978, Paul Schrader) at 5:30 and Francis
Ford Coppola's 'The Conversation"
(19,74) at 8:00.

LECTURES
Renowned landscape architect, Sir Peter
Sheherd, will speak on his recent gar-
den designs at 6 pmn at the Isabella Stew4-
art Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway,
Boston. Admission: S7.50. Telephone:
566-W63.
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1Nowood

Symphony Hall last weekend, was limp.
The orchestra played well, even insigihtful-
ly at times, but with elegance rather than
brilliance. There were several~ instances of
delightful solo work - a recorder solo
performed by Christopher -Krueger and
Stephen Hamamer was one of them - and
there was strength to the chorus. But solo
singing was mostly of a low caliber and
devoid of characterization or emotion.'

Towardls the end Jundith Nelsosn blew
some life into the part of Josabeth but her
singing, though often pretty, was mostly
insubstantial. Janice Felty had her mo-
menats in the role of Atbalia: the aria 'To
darkness eternal" was strongly projected,
but it was too late by this point to estab-
lish the character's powerful central role.

D~erek Lee Ragin, singing Joad, also
briefly shone, bat generally failed to in-
spire. His "Let harmony breathe soft
around," was done with care and contem-
plation, helped along by the sublime
theorbo accompaniment of Paul O'D~ette.
This apart, though, his presence tended to
fade into the background. Baritone Greg-
ory Reinhart, singing Abner, did better: he
was the only soloist to consistently inject
life into his work, but his voice was nlot
always as clear and crisp as might have
been desired.

Not only was this cast of singers unable
to project drama, they were unable to fill
Symphony Hall, an unfortunate choice of
v~enue for voices which might sometimes
be capable of delicate ornamentation but
which were lacking in vim. Hogwood
should seriously consider using a more in-
timate sending fbor his chamber-scaled per-
formances of baroquee oratorio..

Traanslationrs into your native lanpguage
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occamsional basis.
Assignmnents are made accordping to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seekinag translators for:
rr AraW * Chillrsmw e Danish 0 Dutcht
e Farall e French o Gernmn * Greek
• ftagan 0 Japaneese o Korean
e Norwegian Poposh t Poirtuguese
o eamanlian Spalpnish 0 Swedish
and others.
Inrto-English translations from German
and French. Manasy other langEuagtes also
available.
F~oreign language tyrpists also needed.
AN this work0 can be done In V our
borne!
Linguistic Systemns, Inc.jis New
Engeland's largest translation agency,-
located a block north of the Central-Scj-.
subway station.

For ap~rplication~ and test
translation coso all Mr.a

Inc. Skagestad - -
864-39"00~Q

Utrnguistic~ Systemgs,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, IMA 02139

Mufflluer InPstalled I Lurbe, oil chang~e, and filter 

~~ 118.08 o~~~ sorc~~ a Change oil 10-40

wit this ad *el Complete chassis Ilube i
Lube door & hood hinagess
Chech~k and fill: auttomatic transmission fluidY i

American & Foreign ~~~~~battery, power steering fluid, brake fluid, rear
end fluid, washer fluid

CoCeoling System FP glush Tune MotorD
W e will back flsush your cooling sysftem, install up 3.5 
to 2 gallons of anti-freeze, check all belts, hoses, 6- oni

;w��

77-1-1- " --
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EAT IPASSOVER
TH-E KOSHIER

MEALS AT~a
KITCHEN

Lunch schedule: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm, April 14-21
$4.50

Dinner schedule: 5:30 pm - 7:00 prn, April 15-20
6:45 pm, April 17
$6.50

* The Kosher K~itchen is in Walker Hall, Room 007.
* Supervision by the Va'ad Harabonim of Mass.
* Payment in cash or validine (prepays for Shabbat and holidays).
' For information call 225-6750 or 253-2982.
* Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel.

in-et ocre -report cart for t ia ~a " anti
(Continued~ from page 10)

con's performance was not consistent: she
was far from her best when matched with
Freemaan - the two supposed lovers sang
with all the ardor of wooden puppets.
Ther~e is little positive to say about the oth-
er soloists.

Boston Concert Opera gives cncert per-
forma~nces, as its narne suggests, and thee
soloists appeared in evening dress, posi-'

~~~S~~~8~~~t~~~ ~tioned in front of the orchestra. It is diffi-
cult, to convincingly develop relationships
between tuxedo-clad protagonists in such a

~-··· ~-..:'~i~ "p~well-known and dramatic work as.
.~~~-; 'L~~~~~"Tsca," and questionaable, therefore,

whether it wras an appropriate choice for
,Jr-·_-··.. ~~~~~~~~~~~the efforts of this company.

· i~~~~· · ~~~~~ ~There was anm attempt at acting, howev-';''·i;%il
er, under Stage Director Thaddeus

~~.·:;u;·. ~~~Motyka. Malcolm Rivers succeeded in
~~-~Fi~ia~' · ~-~brk~ladding depth through this attempted the-:

ater: his icy pacing sent shivers down the
~~ba . ,r~~~i~~Sss~~PsR~~ spine. But the other soloists' dramatic at-·

tempts mostly came across as eccentric
and awkward. I~f anything, they cdetracted
tension from the production.

~~i~~j~~~ti~~~ The Chorus was in good form and the
orchestra played well at times,. developingg
a rich and intoxicating sensuality. David 
Stockton did not, however, succeed in

~~~,- ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~maintaining tension, and the mausic drifted
without interest for too many measures..

N ENGLANID THERE IS A DREADED epir

D~oes your car or light truck need brakes or mufflers?

- -EBr-ake and - ffier Inspect! RE M o

forei9gn
l~angueage

valuable!

I
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The score becomes delightfully silly at this
point.

Puck (Matthew Mutrie), who oddly
enough does riot sing, executed some good
gymnastics, and nearly injured himself
leaping off stage, but.was a bit of a hyper-
kinetic monkey on occasion. The faeries
had some nice business when given specific
tasks, particularly Moth (Evelina Quili-
chini) who stood ineffective guard over
Ty-tania, and later developed an affection
for Bottom. But the general faerie flitting
about was unmotivated.

It is often tricky to pull off a work sung
in English because once the audience un-
derstands the lines it begins to pay close
attention to their interpretation. Given the
quality of the acting, this, was~ a positive
boon to the ensemble.

as hunting horns and chinks in walls), are
written into the score. As conjured up by
these young musicians under, John Moxriar-
ty's yoke, it was a delight to hear.

It was imperative, therefore, that the
staging complement the music, but just as
important that it not draw our attention
away from it.

Actually, there was no worry there.
Though they clearly made some effort to
build the canonical "Dream" set, more
thought should have gone into the design.
Standard fairyland undergrowth predomi-
nated, looking as realistic as a Star Trek

Iset. To this was occasionally added dis-
tracting lighting or a silvery backdrop

Lwhich anoyingly reflected the lights above
the stage. Two modular units cluttered the

;stage; it was too great an effort to -move

Ushers for Commencement and
the President's Reception are needed
on June 1, 1987 are- needed.
Ushers are allowed to stay in the
undergraduate dorms and are able
to see Commencement without a
ticket, but there is no pay for the
time involved.-

Applications are available from
Donna Kendall in the Student
Financial Aid Office, 5-119
through May 4.
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DOUBLE C:ROSS
Written by Thomas Kilroy. -
Starring Jonathan Epstein,
Richard McElvain & Carol-Moss.
Directed by Derek Campbell.
At the Boston Shakespeare Co.
Northern Irish -Theatre Festival.
Through April 26.

and daring conclusion to draw. German
fascism and British imperialism actually
owe their roots and origins to the same im-
pulses." The German attempt to create a
genetically superior master race was akin
to the British perpetuation of the class sys-
tem.

Kilroy examines this symmetry through
the device of two historical characters:
Bren~dan Bracken, the Minister of Infor-
mation in the British war government, and
William Joyce, the notorious Nazi propa-
gandist known as "Lord Haw Haw." Both
men fled from Ireland at the formation of
the Irish Republic, and concealed their
Irish roots to gain advancement on the
mainland.

'Double Cross' would have us believe
that the parallel runs deeper. The play,
structurally a pair of one-person plays in
which the same actor portrays first
Bracken -then Joyce, presents each of the
characters as obsessed with the other.
B~rackenl sees Joyce as the arch-traitor who

(Please turn to page 1 7)

By JULIAN WEST

HE SECOND WORLD WAR BOTH

crushed the German RPeich and
crippled the British Empire. WasT theref in fact, much difference

between the two imperial powers? Does it
matter that instead of a German world,
"the future belongs~ to Englishress?" This
question is posed by an Irishman, Thomas
Kilroy, in the first play of the Bostor
Shakespeare Company's festival of theater
from.Northern Ireland.

Derek Campbell, who directed the play
while on loan from the MIT Shakespeare
Ensemble, calls it "an almost exhilarating

(Continued from page 10)
Helena, and William Mouat as a very
dashing Demetrius. All four came together
in Act III for a splendid quartet ('like a
jewel. . .') which brings out the poetry in
Shakespeare's words. In a dramatic pro-
duction such lines must be too quickly
passed over.

Britten's music is not the sort of thing
one slips into the CD player after dinner.
It is airy nothing if taken out of context,
but in context is a compelling interpreta-
tion of the action on the stage.

The orchestra, which sounded a lot big-
ger than 20 strings and 10 wIinds, has to
play striking, imaginative music which re-
flects both the action and the mood on
stage. On top of this, some incidental mu-
sic, and many sound effects (of such things

them for too little effect.
As for costuming, the Athenian gar-

ments were good, if on the traditional
side. O9beron's costume, and particularly
his makeup, were spot on, but Tytania's
would have looked- better on Cyndi
Lauper. An effort to dress up Moth,
Peaseblossom; etc. as their namesakes was
lame. They looked like costumed adven-
turers who got lost at a Hallowe'en party.

Fortunately, the necessary spectacle of
the opera was not lost. In this case it was
present in the acting, which was of a uni-
formly high standard. The lovers were nat-
ural, and the mechanicals hilarious; par-
ticularly in the final scene, for which they
found a few new twists. One should imag-
ine "Pyramus and Thisbe" not merely be-
ing acted horribly, but sung badly -as well.

Are You Short on
Storage Space?

A__

Then Our Storage Facilities
Are Pest44t For Your Goods!

For Nkwe Intomotion C:at:
256t251

RPouno tr Ip
from BOSTON
starting ate

LUXEMBURG $358
LQWOO# ~ . 428LONDON, 42

ST.THOMAS 269
TEL AVIV 710
CARACAS' -279
AMSTERDAM 418
STOCK-HOL M 464
HONGKONG 764
aso. EURAiL PASSES INSIL
TUDENT ID.WORK/STUrY

ABROAD AYCARQDS. LOW
DOMESTIC FARES -and
mOmf' CALL for

FREE Student laavelat

[6171497-W97

COUNlCIL TRAVEL
VAR\^D SO. CAMRII

Boston and New England Conservatories stage Shakesperean opera

Now Hiring For Your New Coop At
Kendall Square

GRAND OPE1~CNG IS EARL'Y PMAY!

It's a grat move for us..'d for you.

WE RAVE F LEXIBLE FULL AND PART TIME SCHEDULES FOR: SALES STOCK C CASHIERS 0
COSMETICUNS 0 MENS CLOTHING SALES

WE OFFER: 0 (,oXmpetitive Pay * $4.0(0-S6.00/hr. + basdci upon experience 0 Hiring Bonuse. up to S201X ) 4fertral Iltonusc °

Employee Discount up to 0()% e Pension and Profit Sharing (401K) Plans a Health & Life Insurance o Pa;itt Va;lcationls lolidaysI -

Sick Pay * Tuition Reiimbursement * (career Opportunities and Internal Adv·ancement

CALL PEIRSONNEL: 492-1000, ext. 232 or 528,

Or apply in person at the Personnel C)ffice. 4th

Floor Bo>ok Building, Harv ard Square.
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advertising
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SUMMER AND CAREER OPEN-
INGS. $5,000 - $7,000 with Po-
laris.Enterprises Corp. All majors
may apply for immediate positions
wvith -a growing New England firm.
Accelerated Management Program
and internship opportunity possi-
ble. Accepting Applications NOW.
Call 367-0445 for Time and Loca-
tion.

Foreign Student: Get a job before
you graduate and stay in US under
new law. Send $19.95 for this
step-by-step guide. Young & Co.,
PO Box> 241090, Memphis TN
38214-1090

_f
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FIGHT
CANCER

VEGETA
There's strong evi-

dence your greengrocer
has access to cancer
protection you won't find
in any doctor's office.

Like broccoli, peaches,
spinach, tomatoes, citrus
fruits and various other
types of fruits and vege-
tables. They may help
reduce the risk of some
forms of cancer.

Write for more infor-
mation.

AMECA

do O R~I
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The Tech proudly presents.. .

6i
ir the entire MIT commi

Special red

The Tech Performing Arts Series
Lunity from The Tech, in conjunction with the MIT Technology Community Association.

uced-price tickets now available for the following events:

Theater I Steve Reich and Musicians
orary dance companies, I Recognized internationally as one of the world's fremost
heater continues to l living contemporary composers, innovative performer Steve'
)dern dance. The troupe I Reich and his ensemble of musicians will offer a program of
-ek-long engagement at | works by Mr. Reich including "Six Marimbas," "New York
Lg Arts, April 21-26. 1 Counterpoint," and "Sextet" on Friday,, April 24 at 8 pm in

I the Berklee Performance Center. MIT price: $5.00

iartet I Porgy and Bess
'our founding members I The Boston Opera Association presents George and Ira
yviolin; Michael Tree, | Gershwin's American Opera Classic "Porgy and Be-ss,'
critically acclaimed April 30 to M~ay 3 at the Wang Center for the Performing
concert on Friday, IArts. Fromn the primitive, tightly kinit society of "Catfish
the New Enlgland Row" to the tantalizing presence of the city with its lure of

Se- workds biy Mozart, I sin,, "Porgy and Bess" in its broadest sense affirms man's
price:- $3.50 capacity to pursue his dreams. MIT price.: $8.00

raunity Association, W20450 in the Student Center. If nobody is in, please keave your order and your pbone
71CA answering machine attx34885. Youe will be called back as soon as possible.?

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

A service fc

The Alvin Ailey Dance
One of America's foremost contempo
the lvifn Ailey American Dance T1

expand and change the definition of ma
will feature three new works in their we

the Wang Center for the Performin
MIT ptce: $8.00

Guarneri String Qu
Continuing to blend the talents of its f4

- Arnold Steinhardt, violin; John Dalley
viola, and David Soyer, cello - the

Guarneri String Quartet will be in
April 24 at 8 pm in JordanI Hall of

Conservatory. The program will incluc
Janacek, and Debussy. MIT

L4 --·L . -�-L -

I

1

Tickets will be sold by the Technology Coann
number on the i

vlrGui PROUDLY

ANNOUNCES
HE-WORLD SMOSTT

living it up on re-hydrated
whatever-it-is and yummy
vitamin supplements, you'll
have to make do with a
hot meal, and a snack

- besides.

II

I

1

1

1

-i

I

Stop Illegal Polluting. MASSPIRG is
filing law-suits against the worst
Clean Water Act violators in the
state. We seek articulate, con-
cerrned, phone callers to activate
our citizen members. Work part-
time evenings, earn $5.50-$7.00
per hour. Will train. Call Marty,
292-4810 and make difference.

UNCO L
FLIGHI IzONDON.

Unfortunately, you ms v coae Gy
canrt go on that flight. etc. All coming

That pnimlege is-: -_ at you throug'h a pair of
resewed for Richard serious electronic headsets.
Branson, founder of Virin Can you believe it?
Atlantic. This summer, --- -- And while Richard iq

SUlJMMER JOBS - Start now or after
exams. $7.50 p/hr. F/T and P/T po-
sitions available in your local area.
No experience. Some career posi-
tions. Call 617-396-8208.

e'll actually be
attempting to cross the
oceanrsn a hot air balloon.

Andy you? If you want
to fly from Newark to
Lsodon, you'll just have to

4

1

1

j

·�
�

I:::· ..-..·..:ya- :.rO· 'r
-i· -·

''·'
:-· ;··�

."'�:':�::�!·�:·::�: ���,�· .-: · ·:-- ��;� ;" ..- .. ::�r· .· i·i. :� '�"' ��j��; -' · ·s
"

settle for our very inexpensive and
comfortable Virgin 747's.

Sorry. But while Mr. Branson gets to
spend three fun-filled days (maybe even
more) bouncing around in a tiny capsule,
boiling by day and freezing by night, and
staring endlessly at blinking instrument
panels and motionless pressure gauges,
you'll be forced to settle for a comfortable
seat and attentive service. Plus hit movies,
For reservation see your travel agent Or call 1-806M-8621. In New York caU (212) 24:

And get this. To top it off, Richard
Branson gets to pay over a million dollars
more than you do.

That's right! Over a rillion
dollars more! - AX

So~ne people have allF
the luck.

VLRGIN ARIATC A ROVEa~W

Take us for aH we've got.
9-1vain
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Student Committee on Education Policy (SCEP)
· Sign and return HASS petitions by tonight, April 14th.
* Attend tomorrow's faculty meeting 10-250 3:15pm
* Get involved in educational reform. first meeting Wednesday, April 29th 8pm UA Office

LET'Sa MAKE A DIFFERFNCE WGHER
i_ M ".~ -- u I C- - | em |- I- - L. -W-- I _ 

The--Undergraduate- Association
Student Government at MIT -W20-401 x3-2696

-- Mq

II
��iI-I

o Little Italy Study Break
9:30pm Italian pastries!

L

I
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Woender,"'a song about the problems faced
by "Young Bob," and "Nothin' But A,
Wslman," which qualifies for my favorite
line of the year:

You can give me an hour,
Alone in a bank;
Pay all my tickets,
Wipe the slate blank.
You can buy me a car,
Fill up the tank;
Tell me a boat full of lawyers Just sunk

But it ain't nothin' but a woman
Can get me through the night.
They're all great songs and I wish'I

could also recommend his earlier work,
but I admit I only own one of his four ear-
lier albums, and I bought it after this one.
It, too, is a good record and plays a little
more like straight, old-fashioned blues.

But if you want good blues, or even just
good music, you need look no further
than the current album from the man who
was voted the W. C. Handy Award for
Best Male Blues Artist in 1984, 1985, and
1986.

OsLuouble CroJA39
(Continuedfrom page 15)

went over to the Na zis. Joyce believes
Bracken would deny Britain its rightful
place beside Germany at the center of the
world Reich.

Although the two acts are essentially
one-person plays -character studies -
two other actors do play supporting roles.
Richard McElvain, playing the dual role,
makes the -most of the virtuoso part, As
Bracken, he is a lugubrious Tory MP, an
early telephone bureaucrat with his finger
in plenty of pies. He has a sort of Leslie
Titmuss artificial accent which allows him
to pass for upper class, but betrays his
Irish roots. His mannerisms are as proper-
ly affected as the accenlt. If he fails at all
-in this role, it is in overdoing the charac-
ter, as Bracken was probably not so bad'as
the play makesvhim-out to be.

other's plays. The script calls for a large
videoscreen, but the constraints of the
small studio space forced a smaller screen,
which doubles as a mirror in a clever visu-
al pun. One character is the other reflected
in a twisted mirror; the traitor becomes
the trickster.

So too, Campbell observes, is British
imperialism simply German fascism seen
"through a slightly distorted mirror." The
image of the mirror as an Orwellian view-
screen fit right in with the totalitatian im-
age of thewartime societies.

It is all, therefore, a double cross. Each
person accuses the other of betraying Eng-
land; one of working for the Hun, the oth-
er of destroying the Empire. Yet each is
equally culpable of having betrayed Ire-
land in the first place, to prefer advance-
rnent in the Imperial powers.

play relies on the obvious artificiality lent
to the characters by multiple casting: we
see the actors as actors. This reflects the
duplicitous natures of the characters them-
selves. Joyce "was American, but also
Irish. He wanted to be English, but had to
settle for German.' As Campbell puts it,
the doubling up presents "an opportune
way of exploring levels and complex
images."

Campbell's staging furthered the unreal-
ity of the play. At the end of the first act,
for instance, McElvain shifts character on
stage, and the other characters change his
makeup in front of us, presenting a pre-
view of the Lord HIaw Haw of Act I1.

Another interesting device was a "view-
screen" which enabled each of the main
characters to speak, via film, in each

The Joyce character is both more
historically accurate and more easy to ac-
cept. A drinker with personal and marital
problems, and evidently a confirmed fas-
cist, he presents an equal challenge, which
McElvain meets squarely.

In the supporting roles, Jonathan Ep-
stein was very good with the male parts.
Particularly good were his Lord Beaver-
brook, the publisher; and Erich, a German
admirer of all things English, including
Joyce's wife. He even manages a decent
Churchill impersonation at one point.
Carol Moss was less strong in the female
roles, though she had her moments as
Joyce's wife in the second act.

All distinguished sufficiently between
their characters to allow us to accept them
in multiple roles. On the other handtjhe

CLASS OF
1989!

0 Meeting TODAY
rm 4-163 at 5:15prn

0 Managing the doughnut stand?

0 T-shirts go on sale
(one dollar off with the survey from the

newsletter)

Carissa Climaco
tele 225-8509

for more information

CLASS OF
1 988!

0 Applications available
- Senior Week Coordinator

-- Senior Gift Coordinator
- Commenacement Rep

(Interviews week of April 27th).
Lisa Martin 225-8977

9 Council Meeting
8:00pm April 22
Burton Dining HIall

followed by:

P-77.l, O --I~- .. , _ .
a-

Clray mixes pain and hot guitar ia songs of relationsh'ips on the rocks
(Continued from page 11) _ _

Besides these, I also enjoyed "I :

the Empire betrayed from both sides of the.fence
.M

N~~ AnS

CLASS
OF 1990!

e Do you want to help design the class
of 1990's Brass Rat?

9 INTERVIEW for the Ring cormmsittee
(watch for details)

Katie Hays
Tel: 225-7569

0 Social Committee I Spring Weekend Party

e Publicity newsletter committee

9 UA Council Representatives
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Genetic engineering requires caution
~BB~·~~B~~·· L~YR I ~ ~-la~r Iu~s---

r Core out to

GA LA a 5 y pOrogram of films, speakes, poetry, music, and comedy

promoting || Gay And Lesbian Awareness at MIT.

Uonday, Aprl 20: HISTORY
4:30pm,Rm. 4-270 Flm:Pink Trianq es: the persecution of lesbians 8 gays by the Nazis

5:30pm,Rm. 4-270 5lm:Before Stonewall: the gay& lesnbian liberation inovement 7920-1960

7:30pmRm. 4-270 Film:SilentPioneers: tocmssesorolderlesbians&gays

Tuesday, Apr2-1: AIDS, SEXUALIT AND CIVIL RIGHTS
5:00pmRm. 26-100 Gilbert Sosa, Minonry Seryices Coordinrator for AIDS Action Committee

Denise McWilliams, Director ofAIDS Legal Project

I

F--- --- -.. -- -- - --- -
- -- ·- -�-- ---- I-

I.gas*-%,&l > _

CALL ICE FOR THE PRICE AT 1-800-223-5500 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENTS
Fare facts: Super Apex Fare is valid 61 87 thru 9 7 87 7 day minimum 60 day maximum. Payment 14 days prior to departure. Fares subject to
change. Penalty for cancellation, $3 departure tax and S10 U S customs immigration fee. Limited availability, other restrctions may apply
* Prices based on rate of exchange 2 11 87 "*Reservations subject to availability. Full refunds with a 14 day prior cancellation.

_ ~ ~ - _ . * .- M s .- _- ,_- L . - i

- --- � ---- --- --- - __

i

7:0Opm,Locations TBA

Wednesday, April- 22:

4:30pm,Rm. 4-270

Living groups discussions about sexuality.

RE-THINKING THE FAMILY, RE-THINKING
RELIGION
FIms:We Are Family, The Families We Choose

Mara Math, Gay and Lesbian Defense Comfittea
Tom Herman, gay fostetfather andpsychologist

7:00-8:0Opm,WMRf 88.1 FMl
"Say it, Sister' features a call-in show with MIT and Wellesley
lesbians.

8:00pr Panel on Religion and Homosexuality

rhursday, April 23: THE POLITIGS OF DIVERSITY
4:00prn,Rm. 4-163 David Halperin, MIT Literature Faculty, 'Th Construction of

HomosexualityW

6:30pm,Rm. 4-270 Fim:The Tines of Harvey Milk: a tribute lo the rnrsto erly gay elected
offical In the U.S.. assassinated in 1978.

8:0Opm,Rm. 4-270 John Bush,'Back & WMite Aen Together
SheilaDalessandra. Bsbn NOW Lesbiar Roghts Cask Force

erlday, Apri124: "G6AY DAYS": A CELEBRATION OF LESBIAN & GAY CULTURE
4:30prn,Rm. 2-190 Poet Kate Rushin reads her work. Wine & cheese at 5:30 pm.

8:00-l1:0ppm,Rm. 18-290
Janice Perrv (GAL). comic extraordinaire

Zev WaldmanlThe Tech
David Pimentel of Cornell, Sheldon Krimsky of Tufts, and David Glass of Biotechnica Inter-
national, answer questions about releasing genetically engineered orgarisms into the envi-
ronment.

{ (Continued from page 1)
and monitor genetically engi-
neered organisms. They cannot
deal with the rapidly growing
biotechnology industry. Since
1975, 500 new biotechnology
firms have emerged in the United
States and Canada, Krimsky
said.

Potential uses

Present biotechnological appli-
cations include the production of
human growth hormones to treat
pituitary dwarfism, insulin for
diabetes patients, and diagnostic
tests for cancer, Glass said.

Medical uses that are "in the
pipeline," according to Glass, in-
clude blood clot-dissolving acti-
vators for heart attack victims,
blood clotting agents to treat he-
mophiliacs, and vaccine produc-
tion for both animals and hu-
mans.

Although agricultural applica-
tions of genetically engineered or-
ganisms may develop slower than
medical uses, they are no less ex-
citing, Glass said. Possible agri-
cultural uses include developing
crop plants with en hanced nutri-
tional value and others with in-
creased resistance to pests, dis-
eases, and herbicides, according
to Glass.

Another potential agricultural
application is developing plants
with improved nitrogen-fixing
abilities, Glass said. This would
reduce reliance on chemical ni-
trogen fertilizers, which are the
main cause of ground water pol-
lution. he explained.

The recently developed ice-
minlus bacterium, proposed for
use in agriculture in California,
can increase the frost tolerance
of certain crop plants by five de-
grees, Pimentel noted. Although
this bacterium offers obvious
benefits to the agricultural indus-
try, it is also a pathogen to about
16 plants. Re~search indicates that
it also affects some insects, he
added.

Insects are often considered
pests but the majority are, in
fact, beneficial, Pimentel said.
We could nlot have agriculture or
a quality environment without
most insects, he asserted.

Pimentel questioned the ability
of biotechnologists to thoroughly
research an organism's effect on
the environment before releasing
it outdoors. The fact that there
has been no observable change in
the past does not guarantee that
effects will not be observed in the
food chain after several years.

Researchers who claim that
"there's very small chance for
problems, " should beware, Pi-
mentel said. Rare events do hap-
pen. "I'mn not proposing that we
have 100 percent accuracy before
we release organisms into the en-
vironment... -. I'm just trying
to [illustrate] that rare events do
add up when you're makting nu-
merous introductions,' Pimentel
said.

The overuse of pesticides is an-
other potential. environmental
hazard that may result from new
biotechnoelogies, Pimen~tel said. If
plants are developed that are re-
sistant to herbicides, farmers will
"spray the hell out of the plant,>
and kill all the weeds and sur-

W What happens to the genetic
material inserted into the organ-
ism?

9 What is the effect of this or-
ganism on the target and non-
target populations?

"There is simply no way to
predict with 100 percent certainty
what's going to happen in the en-
vironment until you actually go
into the environment," Glass
said. To facilitate this process,
Glass argued for clear, consistent
guidelines defining the necessary
tests and procedures required in
order to market the product.

rounding vegetation as well, Pi-
mentel said.

Research questions
Glass, whose firm performs ge-

netic engineering on crop plants,
listed a number of questions a re-
seacher should ask to ensure ac-
curate risk assessment:

-* Does the organism linger in
the environment and does it mul-
tiply out of control?

* Can the organism spread
from the test site on its own or
through other vehicles such as
wind or ground water?
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The Girlillas, a feminist-popsoial satire band.

GALA is sponsored by AWSIPro-Fefina, with the support of the Cheney
Room Porgrarn, the Council for th MS at MM, Dean for Humanfties and Social
Scielcmes, Dean for Student Affairs, De an for Literature, Gays at M17 , People
Against Racsn, the Provost s Office. Women's Studies Program and the Writing
Ptroqkm. Call AWSiPro-Fer na at 253-8898 for more info.

* Free express motorcoaches to Germany, Holland and Belgium.

• Only $15 by train to Switzerland and France. Economical
Eurailpasses are available.

• Kemwel Rent-A-(:ars with no mileage charge start at only $79 per
week short term and even lower for long term rentals.*

• Prepaid Hotelpak coupons, start at only $26.00 per night in 19
European Countries"**

6 Our unrestricted fares are also super low priced to Paris and
Frankfurt.

• We fly from New York, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore./Washington
and Orlando. __
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Icelandair Direct to Luxembourg from Boston
is on/y$599 round trip!
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By Marcia Smith
The women's softball team

swept a double-header Saturday
against Regis College to raise its
record to 2-2. MIT topped Regis
9-4 in the first game and 11-5 in
the second.

Tri-Captain Karen Krans '88
allowed Regis only six hits during
the first game, contributing to
their loss. "(the umpire] had a
consistent strike zone, so I was
able to get the first strike, then
play with the corners to get the
batter swinging," she explained.

Without many hits, Regis
could not bring the runners
around and left a total of ten Re-
gis players stranded on base.

The first runs of the game
camne in' the third inning when
Regis had a single, a walk, and
then two line drives up the center
to bring in three runs.

MIT did not come back until
the fourth iunning when it racked
up eight runs. Regis pitcher
Carolyn Duda had control prob-
lems, walking six batters. MIT
also had three singles off the bats
of Paula Fergusen '90, Terry
Lowenstein '89, and Tri-Captain
Carol Cantwell '88.

MIT scored its ninth run in the
next inning when Fergulsen led off
with a walk, advanced when the
catcher missed the ball, and came
homne on a sacrifice fly by Vivien
Ma '88.

Regis tried to come back in the
last inning, but only came up
with one run. "We concentrated
on our defense, and were able to
come up with the plays when we
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needed them," said MIT Coach
Jean Hleiney.

In the second game, both
teams switched pitchers. Starting
off for MIT was Linda D'Angelo
'90, who made her starting de-
but.

Regis was off to a good start
when its second batter was
walked. The third batter hit to
third baseman Kim Germain '90,
whothrew to second to get the
forced out. The Regis pitcher
then took two strikes in a row be-
fore smashing a two-run homer
over the right field fence. Regis
kept their two run lead for three
innings.

The fourth inning was once
again a lucky one for the MIT
players; they took a lead which
they never gave up. Once again
Regis had pitching problems; six
of the ten batters up that inning
were walked. The walks along
with a sacrifice bunt by Krans
and mistakes by the Regis catcher
brought in four runs.

In the fifth inning, MIT
switched pitchers, going back to
Krans. There were two hits by
Regis, but the runners were both
gunned down by Tri-Captain Ju-
lie Brown '88 when they tried to
steal second base.

MIT made another run in the
bottom of the inning when Krans
was walked. Pinch hitter Sheri
Cohen '90 then rapped a single
out into center field which
brought in pinch runner Susanne
Willert '90 (in for Krans).

In the sixth inning, Regis came

up with two more runs to cut the
lead to only one run. The inning
ended when Krans struck out the
next batter.

MIT retaliated by getting six
more runs, despite the fact that
Regis switched back to Duda, its
first-game pitcher. Four walks
and singles by Brown and Krans
contributed to the runs. Also
helping out were the passed balls
by the Regis catcher, who allowed
Brown, Diane DiMassa '88, and
Germain to go home.

Regis tried to come back in -the
last inning, but could only get
one run.

"Once again we were able to
keep our defense strong," Heiney
said. "We knew where the play
was going before we got the ball,
then executed the play perfectly."

(Editor's Note: Marcia Smith
'89 is a member of the MIT wo-
nen's softball team.)

IGourmet Chinese
Dining

Contemporary
Elegance
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Mark D. Virtue/The Tech
Barry J. C:ulpepper G leaps for the ball during Sun-
day's game vs Wesleyan. MIT won the match, 10-6, to
advance to the final round of the weekend tousrna-
ment. See photo essay, page 20.

ight crew
day, according to freshmen
lightweight coach Andy Zigler.
The first freshmen eight showed
extreme resilience in their victory
over Coast Guard, Zigler said,
rowinhg- "a 'ibod and intelligent
race."

Rowing in the winning eight
were Michael Dickens '90
(stroke), Franciseo Galletti '90,
Andrew Nisbet '90, Boyd Bucher
'90, Joseph Babiec '90, Tain-Yen
Hsia '90, Kedron Wolcott '90,
and Jon Oestreich '90 (bow).
Burris Jackes '90 coxed.

The second eight came in sec-
ond on Saturday after Harvard
and in front of Dartmouth in
their race, losing to Coast Guard
on Sunday.

Women novice teams beat
Rutgers, Columbia

Both of the women's novice
crews won their races over
Rutgers and Columbia in Prince-
ton on Saturday while the wo-
men's varsity crew team lost both
their races to the same teams.

The women's novice teams had
two eights entered in the races
and won both by clear margins.
Women's novice coach Tom Tif-
fany said the first eight showed a
great deal of growth and maturi-
ty during the last week. The row-
ers showed a lot of focus and
hopefully will continue to grow
into' one of the top five or six
crews in the Northeast by the
Women's Eastern Sprints Regatta
in May, Tiffany added.

Rowing in the winning eight
were Beth Jones '90 (stroke), Jer-
elyn Watanabe '90, Allison
Hochstein '90, Mary Catherine
McCorkindale '90, Beverly Say-
lor '90, Stephanie Patterson '90,
Becky Dumas '90, and Wendy
Rowell '90 (bo". Charrissa. Lin
'90 coxed.

Tiffany commended the second
eight in coming from behind to
cooly wrestle back the lead and

keep it, despite several challenges
from the Rutgers eight.

The winning second boat had
Anlne T. Law '90 (stroke), Sheila
Neville '88, Beth P. Schneider
'9(0, Laura N.- Opsasnick '90,
Deborah J. Bein '90, Elizabeth
Williams '90, and Erika A. Jones
'90 (bow) rowing. Paula Han '89
coxed.

Both varsity eights came within
two or three seconds from de-
feating Columbia, who came in

second both times. According to
women's varsity coach Mayrene
Earle, both teams showed re-
markable characters by hanging
in and not losing contact with
their opponents.

The junior varsity eight raced
side by side with the other two
teams and only lost in the last
few hundred meters. Earle com-
mended the team for being able
to come back into the race from
behind.

&avevywei
By Anh Thu Vo

The mnen's varsity heavyweight
crew outraced the Coast Guard
Academy on Sunday on the
Thames River in New London,
Connecticut, wfile the men's ju-
nior varsity team lost its race
against Coast Guard.

At the start of the varsity race,
Coast Guard got a three-seat lead
but MIT easily caught up by the
500-meter mark and steadily in-
creased its lead. MIT won by
two-and-a-half lengths with open
water.

The varsity eight rowed an ex-
cellent race, said Coach Bruce
Beall. The winning eight were
Alec Jessiman '88 (stroke), Rich-
ard D. WNesel '88, Geoff Kelsch
'87, Bill Malecki '88, Jay Best
'89, Bob Smith '87, Chris Neils
'89, and William Van Doorne '87
(bow). Elliot Douglas '88 coxed.

The junior varsity heavyweight
eight lost by a tenth of a second,
according to Beall. MIT had a
good start but lost to Coast
Guard at the end, despite a surge
back after the first 1000 meters.

The men's lightweight varsity
team lost in the Biglin Bowl Sat-
urday to Harvard and Dartmouth
on the Charles River. MIT fin-
ished last, narrowly defeated by
Dartmouth, while Harvard led
throughout the race.

The men's lightweight varsity
and JV teams also lost to Coast
Guard on the Thames Sunday by
approximately 12 to 15 seconds,
according to Beall.

The freshman heavyweight
team lost to Coast Guard Sun-
day, with first and second boats
coming in about one length be-
hind Coast Guard.

The men's freshman
lightweight first boat won its race
against Coast Guard Sunday
after losing badly against Har-
vard and Dartmouth on Satur-

782 Main Street Cambridge. MA

(617) 661^1660

Do you know about this Summer job program
designed for freshmen and sophomore

undergraduate students interested in research
projects in the Laboratory for Computer Science?

To get started, attend an informational meeting
on Thursday., April 23 at 5:15 pm in Building

NE43, Room 512A, or obtain an information
packet after that date from NE43-501. For

additional information, please contact

Pat Anderegg (ext. 5828).

Softball wins twvo over Regis

beats Coast Guard
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Its goal is to identify creative, undergraduate
computer science people and encourage their

development. Qualified students, with the help of
research supervisors, prepare UROP proposals
based on current research projects within the
laboratory. The full time Sum- mer involvement
should continue as a part time UROP project

in the Fall.
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TourneyRugby 2nd in
Photos by Mark D. Virtue

The MIT rugby club finished second of twelve in the 3rd Annual Spring College Tournament in
Providence, RI, this weekend. The Engineers advanced to the semi-finals Saturday by trouncing
Rhode Island College, 38-0, and beating Tufts, 9-6. Sunday, MIT advanced to the final round by
coming from behind to beat Wesleyan, 10-6. But MIT proceeded to lose the final match to North-
eastern by one try and one penalty, a margin of 9-0° Throughout the tournament, MIT's perfor-
mance was marked by aggressiveness and good forward play. The club will play Northeastern again
on May 9.




